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ABSTRACT
The research presented in this thesis focused on subglacial flow beneath the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) and its potential influence near the grounding zone.
Antarctic grounding zones are of specific scientific interest because they can impact the
stability of the continental ice sheet and its breakup, potentially resulting in significant
sea level rise. My major objective was to determine whether there was influence of
subglacial water at the Whillans Grounding Zone (WGZ) on the Siple Coast of the
WAIS. A gravity corer was used to collect a 70 cm sediment core through 780 m of ice
borehole drilled using a hot water clean access drilling system. The core was collected in
a marine embayment adjacent to the WGZ beneath a 10 m water column. I used a
combination of geochemical, isotopic and organic matter analyses to characterize the
benthic sediments, porewater and water column. The geochemical and isotopic data
showed the influence of subglacial freshwater on sediment porewater at specific depths in
the 70 cm core. Vertical gradients of chloride and sulfate between surficial sediment and
the overlying water column indicated ion diffusion from porewater to the column water.
Dissolved organic matter concentration of sediment porewater and the overlying water
column also indicated upward diffusion occurs from porewater to the overlying seawater.
Sediment particulate carbon and nitrogen data showed that benthic sediments were more
depleted in nitrogen than the overlying seawater. Sediment particulate carbon and
nitrogen data showed that benthic sediments were more depleted in nitrogen than the
overlying seawater. Geochemical, isotopic and organic matter data supports the
influence of subglacial freshwater at the WGZ.
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CHAPTER ONE
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WHILLANS GROUNDING ZONE
Since the late 1970’s, the role that the ocean plays in regulating climate has been
increasingly revealed. The deleterious impacts of climate change are being manifested
via diminished freshwater supply and resource availability (Schewe et al. 2014),
increased intensity of wet and dry areas (Trenberth 2011), disruption of predictable
weather patterns (Milly et al. 2015), loss of ice (Pritchard et al. 2012), decrease in pH
(Dore et al. 2009) and sea-level rise (Herr and Galland, 2009).
The increase in global ocean temperature has had major impacts on ice, salinity
and ocean circulation. Recent studies document an increase in the volume of freshwater
runoff in the Arctic, which is linked to an intensification in large-scale anticyclonic winds
and freshening of the upper stratigraphic marine layer. This intensification results in an
increase in the volume of a lower salinity water layer in the ocean; changes in the
halocline depth and depth of the underlying layer which impacts vertical temperature
gradients, heat fluxes and the sea-ice cover (Pemberton and Nilsson 2016). Atmospheric
temperature increases are causing freshwater glacial melt globally (Hood et al. 2015),
thus altering ocean stratification. In addition, research suggests that the locations of
tropical cyclones are reaching their maximum intensity closer to the poles compared to
the last 30 years due to the expanding zone of the Hadley circulation cell (Lucas et al.
2014). These impacts are detectable at high latitudes in the southern hemisphere, a
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region that displays early signs of a changing global climate (Robinson et al. 2018;
Rintoul et al. 2018; Sharmila et al. 2018).
Antarctica contains 90% of glacier ice on Earth (Hood et al. 2015).
Characterizing the rapidly retreating West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) grounding zones
(Rignot et al. 2014; Khazendar et al. 2016; Milillo et al. 2017) provides an indicator of
the rate and extent of hydrologic change associated with glaciers. Freshwater subglacial
melt from the WAIS has been found to flow under the ice sheet and flow into the sea
(Carter et al. 2012; Horgan et al. 2013). Historically, evidence of episodic subglacial
flow has been detected on the Kamb Ice Stream on the Siple Coast (Gray et al. 2005), in
the Adventure subglacial trough near Dome C of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (Wingham
et al. 2006) and on Byrd Glacier (Stearns et al. 2008). Focusing on the WAIS, the most
climatically-sensitive regions lie at the transition from grounded ice sheet to floating ice
shelf. This transition point is sensitive to warm ocean waters eroding the ice and creating
uncontrolled retreat of the marine-based WAIS. The development of seismic applications
for ice (Siegfried et al. 2016; Siegfried and Fricker 2018) and marine systems (Hamilton
1976; Blankenship et al. 1986, 1987), satellite altimetry and ground-based GPS stations
has enabled us to more closely probe the conditions for life at the Whillans Grounding
Zone (WGZ) on the Siple Coast, an important point where subglacial water mixes with
marine water. Technological developments have enabled us to make discoveries we were
not able to make previously in environments that are extremely difficult to access (Priscu
et al. 2013b).
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Sampling at the WGZ in January 2015 was part of a multi-year collaboration
known as Whillans Ice Stream Subglacial Access Research Drilling (WISSARD).
WISSARD brought together glaciologists, biologists and geologists to study ice sheet
interactions with water, either at the basal boundary where the where ice streams come in
contact with active subglacial hydrologic systems (Christner et al. 2014) or at the marine
margin where the ice sheet is exposed to tidal forcing (Siegfried and Fricker 2018). The
overarching hypothesis of WISSARD was that dynamic glaciological, sedimentological,
and geochemical processes act synergistically to influence ice sheet dynamics and control
the structure and function of microorganisms inhabiting the Whillans subglacial
environment. My research addresses the geochemistry of shallow marine sediments
present at the grounding zone. Specifically, I examined the sediments to determine the
influence of subglacial freshwater influence and whether the sediment porewaters provide
a diffusive source of organic matter to the overlying water column. My research is
significant because it is the first to examine the influence of subglacial flow on marine
sediments adjacent to the Whillans Ice Stream GZ.

Structure of the Thesis
Chapter 1 highlights the significance of my research, introduces the overarching
hypothesis and sub-hypotheses, and introduces Antarctic glaciomarine systems. Chapter
2 focuses on the application of stable isotope and geochemical analysis to determine the
extent of subglacial influence on marine sediments at the WGZ. Chapter 3 characterizes
particulate carbon and dissolved organic carbon and determines if marine sediments are
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influenced by a freshwater subglacial component and if the sediment is a diffusive source
of dissolved organic carbon to the water column.
Hypothesis and Objectives
The overarching question addressed in my thesis is:

“Is there an influence of subglacial waters on sediments of the Whillans Grounding Zone
(WGZ)?”

“Influence” refers to parameters which show characteristics of subglacial waters, such as
water previously analyzed in upstream Subglacial Lake Whillans. Subglacial and marine
characteristics were obtained using geochemical measurements of water chemistry (stable
isotopes, ion chemistry, organic carbon and inorganic nutrients).

My thesis focused on testing the following specific hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: Porewater geochemistry at the WGZ is subglacially-influenced.
Associated Objectives:
1. Measure stable isotopes of water (d18O and dD).
2. Measure concentrations of major cations (Li+, Na+, K+, NH4+, Mg2+, Ca2+),
and major anions (F-, Cl-, Br-, SO42-), and acetate.
3. Compute fluxes of selected ions between sediment porewater and the
overlying water column.
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4. Construct a two-component mixing model, using SLW water and sub-ice shelf
seawater as end-members, to determine the extent of subglacial influence.
Hypothesis 2: WGZ sediments and porewaters at the WGZ are enriched in organic matter
relative to overlying seawater.
Associated Objectives:
1. Quantify particulate carbon and particulate nitrogen in WGZ sediments and
overlying seawater.
2. Measure dissolved organic carbon of WGZ sediment porewater and overlying
seawater.
3. Determine concentrations of total dissolved nitrogen of sediment porewater.
4. Compute vertical flux calculations of dissolved organic carbon between
sediment porewater and the overlying water column.
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Significance of My Research

My research was part of the WISSARD project and focuses on the first direct
acquisition of a sediment core and seawater from an Antarctic grounding zone, the
Whillans Grounding Zone (WGZ), on Antarctica’s Siple Coast. The first oceanographic
measurements (Clough and Hansen 1979; Jacobs et al. 1979a, 1979b; Gilmour 1979;
Williams and Robinson 1979) from beneath the Ross Ice Shelf, which abuts the Siple
Coast, were collected at J9 with the Ross Ice Shelf Project in 1977.
Evidence of microbial life (Azam et al. 1979; Lipps et al. 1979) and dark
inorganic carbon activity was thought to be associated with nitrifying organisms
(Horrigan 1981). My data will provide important new insight in characterizing subglacial
geochemistry in glaciomarine systems. The sediment core was located ~110 km
downstream from Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW) and about 13 km on the marine side
of the grounding line on Antarctica’s Siple Coast (Figure 1.1). The 76 0m thick Ross Ice
Shelf (RIS) was hot water drilled providing access to the 10 m deep marine water cavity.
A gravity corer was then used to extract sediment cores; the core used in my study was
70 cm long.
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Located beneath ~760 m of ice in cold, aphotic conditions, the WGZ is an
important transitional environment between the freshwater subglacial WAIS network and
the marine RIS cavity. Until recently, logistical and technological challenges prevented
the acquisition of samples from sediment and water beneath hundreds of meters of ice; a
monumental stride forward was the ability to extract contaminant free samples while
protecting these pristine environments (Priscu et al. 2013).
The ice sheet – ice shelf grounding zone is an important environment because it:
(i) impacts ice sheet stability and the rate at which ice flows out of the grounded part of
the ice sheet (Simkins et al. 2018); (ii) reveals evidence of diurnal tides (Williams and
Robinson 1979); and (iii) encompasses the nutrient and geochemical transition from a
fresh- to marine dominated system on the way to the Ross Sea, where Antarctica Bottom
Water (ABW) is formed. ABW gets passed to the Southern Ocean where it impacts
global oceanic circulation and global weather patterns. Consequently, research at the
WGZ will provide new information on processes that impact how the WAIS interfaces
with Ross Ice Shelf cavity and the Ross Sea.
While McMurdo Sound ANDRILL data collected in 2006 and 2007 (Harwood et
al. 2007) suggests a partial collapse of the WAIS as recently as 400,000 years ago
(Bamber et al. 2009; Scherer et al. 1998; Kingslake et al. 2018), the retreat of the WAIS
is predicted to have a continued impact on global sea level throughout the 21st century
(Rignot et al. 2011). Complete collapse of the WAIS has been estimated to result in a
global, eustatic sea level rise of 3.3 m (Bamber et al. 2009), which was adapted for
regional geographical variation. Previous studies, which did not account for regional
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variation, estimated a 5- to 6-m rise in sea level (Tol et al. 2006). Due to uncertainty
about future atmospheric and oceanic warming and an incomplete understanding of the
complex processes and feedback mechanisms that cause sea level to rise, a large degree
of uncertainty surrounds projections of global sea-level rise (Horton et al. 2014). The
minimal warming scenario (<2°C by 2300 AD) estimates sea level to rise by 0.4 to 0.6 m
while the most aggressive warming scenario (8°C by 2300 AD) estimates sea level to rise
2.0 to 3.0 m (Horton et al. 2014).
My study focused on the influence of subglacial flow on the Siple Coast (Figure
1.2) grounding zone environment. Specifically, I analyzed the variation in stable water
isotopes, geochemistry and organic matter composition in sediment porewater throughout
a 70-cm sediment core and overlying water column to determine if subglacial discharge
influences the coastal marine environment at the WGZ.
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Background: Antarctic Marine Environments
Ice Shelves and Ice Shelf Basal Melt
Previous airborne radio echo-sounding (RES) analysis estimated that 44% of
Antarctica was dominated by coastline (Drewry et al. 1982), while satellite imagery
reveals that floating ice shelves are thought to account for 75% of the Antarctica’s
coastline (Swithinbank 1988; Rignot et al. 2013). Ice shelves gain mass through inflow
from the grounded ice sheet and lose mass through iceberg calving and surface and basal
melting (Smethie and Jacobs 2005). Basal melt has been found to cause rapid mass loss
from West Antarctic ice shelves and is recognized as the dominant ablation process in
Antarctica, exceeding iceberg calving (Depoorter et al. 2013; Rignot et al. 2013;
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Pritchard et al. 2012). As such, basal melt can strongly influence the mass balance of the
WAIS (Stewart 2018).
The theory of inclined plumes has provided much insight into the processes of
ocean circulation and basal ice shelf melt since its first application (MacAyeal 1984).
Large scale water masses created and transported by water density layer stratification
(Jenkins 2011). Driven by heat transfer from the ocean to the ice base, the basal melt rate
is constrained by the circulation which influences oceanographic conditions within the
ice shelf cavity (Stewart 2018). Melt water from the ice sheet in ice shelf cavities aids
sea ice growth (Langhorne et al. 2015) and influences large scale sea ice trends (Hellmer
2004). Basal melt rates at the grounding zone are increased by the flux of subglacial
freshwater as the freshwater buoyant plume increases the rate at which ocean heat is
made available to the ice base through entrainment of recent melt (Stewart 2018). Flow
beneath the currently stable Ross Ice Shelf were observed to be moving at 22.2 ± 0.2 m a1

at 1.7 km seaward of the Mercer/Whillans Ice Stream grounding line (Marsh et al. 2016;

Jacobs 2004; Jenkins 2011; Jacobs et al. 2011).
Compared to ice-free continental shelves, few observations have been made in the
ice shelf cavity (Jacobs et al. 1979a; Pillsbury and Jacobs 1985; Vick-Majors et al.
2016b). In addition to density driven stratification, the wind and tides (barotropic flow),
power open ocean circulation while ice shelf cavities are also subject to a buoyancy
forcing at multiple locations (MacAyeal 1984). Buoyancy forcing can occur: where
subglacial freshwater enters the system from ice-sheet network, where melting occurs at
the ice shelf base; or as loss at the surface on the adjacent open continental shelf during
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winter (Figure 1.3). Where the ice shelf base slopes, the ISW (Ice Shelf Water) forms a
buoyant plume, flowing up the base of the shelf (MacAyeal 1984). Sustained by
continual fresh meltwater input balanced by entrainment of more saline water from
below, the water can become “supercooled” and frazil ice can precipitate upward to the
ice base (Holland and Feltham 2006). Known as the “ice pump” (Lewis and Perkin
1986), this mechanism can accrete masses of basal marine ice up to 300 m thick
(Lambrecht et al. 2007).
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Temperature and salinity control the stratification and flow of major currents in
the global oceans. Research shows that Modified Circumpolar Deep Water (MCDW)
recirculates out of the Ross Ice Shelf cavity and High Salinity Shelf Water (HSSW)
accesses deeper regions of the cavity (Smethie and Jacobs 2005). Using temperature and
salinity concentrations from CTD profiles along the ice front in conjunction with
chlorofluorocarbon analyses, Smethie and Jacobs estimated a Ross Ice Shelf cavity
residence time of 3.5 years and net basal melt rates of 55 Gt yr-1 based on the salinity
budget, and 18 Gt yr-1 based on thermal energy budget assuming an inflow of pure
HSSW (Smethie and Jacobs 2005). Reddy et al. (2010) used chlorofluorocarbon
concentrations to determine a 2.2-year residence time in the Ross Ice Shelf cavity and a
10 cm yr-1 melt rate. This discrepancy suggests that the mean source water for melting is
either warmer or fresher the HSSW (Stewart 2018).
Grounding Zones
While the grounding zone refers to the transitional region between a fully
grounded ice sheet and a free-floating ice shelf, the grounding line represents the location
where an ice sheet (overlying the continental crust) decreases in thickness and transitions
to an ice shelf (Parizek et al. 2013). The WGZ refers to the region inland of the
grounding line where ice sheet transitions from overriding a continental landmass to an
ice shelf floating over marine water, in this case the Ross Sea. The grounding zone
associated with the Whillans Ice Stream where samples from the WISSARD project were
collected is a marine dominated system located under ~760 m of ice, impenetrable to
light (Figure 1.4).
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The WGZ is also an indicator of the stability of the RIS and the greater WAIS
(Carter and Fricker 2012). For an ice shelf to be stable, the mass losses (mostly due to
basal melt near the grounding line, ice fronts and iceberg calving) must be approximately
equal to the mass gained through the influx of grounded ice, precipitation and basal
refreezing downstream of the grounding line melt zone (Schoof 2007).
Mechanically, the grounding zone represents a transition between grounded ice
sheet flow dominated by vertical shear and ice shelf flow dominated by longitudinal
stretching and lateral shearing. The two types of flow couple together across a complex
mechanical transition zone near the grounding line in which longitudinal and shear
stresses are important. The dynamic role of this transition zone is that it controls the rate
of outflow of ice across the grounding line. In order to comprehend the dynamics of the
grounded part of a marine ice sheet, it is necessary to understand the behavior of the
sheet-shelf transition zone (Schoof 2007).

Historic Importance and Significance
Like many ice streams draining the WAIS, Ice Stream C/Kamb Ice Stream (KIS;
north of WIS) is characterized by large fluctuations in velocity, which may have
implications for ice sheet stability. The KIS was blocked by crevasses (surface crevasses
at the time of the blockage) imaged by radar. These crevasses may have blocked the KIS
multiple times (from 30 to 140 years ago) throughout the recordable hydrologic history
(Retzlaff and Bentley 1993; Smith et al. 2002). It is hypothesized that the blockage could
be caused by changes in subglacial water drainage or due to basal freeze-on, resulting in a
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10 to 15 m thick accretionary basal ice layer that formed over several thousand years and
a decrease in flow (from a high rate comparable to modern day Ice Stream B and D at
~700 m a-1 to <10 m a-1) (Anandakrishnan and Alley 1997; Vogel 2004). A blockage
such as that on KIS could have major implications for altering subglacial water flow and
geochemical concentrations downstream in the GZ region.

Grounding Line
The grounding line designates the geomorphological and geophysical boundary
where ice transitions from overlying the continental landmass to overlying the Ross Sea
(Ross Ice Shelf Cavity). Multiple conditions and processes, including buoyancy, bed
topography, water depth, the modulating effects of glacial-isostatic adjustment and mass
balance, determine the location and stability of the grounding line and ultimately, the ice
sheet (Thomas and Bentley 1978; Schoof 2007; Katz and Grae Worster 2010; Gomez et
al. 2010). The modern grounding line at the WGZ occurs where the seabed drastically
increases in depth (Anandakrishnan et al. 2007).
Parameters which impact ice flux to the grounding line include the: flow structure
of the ice sheet (Rignot et al. 2011; Bamber et al. 2000), basal thermal regime (Kleman
and Glasser 2007), basal slipperiness due to the distribution and style of meltwater
drainage (Stearns et al. 2008), cyclical responses of subglacial till rheology due to tides
(Doake et al. 2002; Anandakrishnan et al. 2003; Gudmundsson 2007), and effects of ice
shelf buttressing (Rignot and Steffen 2008; Hulbe et al. 2008; Simkins et al. 2018).
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The Whillans grounding line has been one of the most intensively studied active
grounding lines in Antarctica and is characterized by an accreting grounding zone wedge
(Anandakrishnan et al. 2007), channelized meltwater delivery (Horgan et al. 2013), till
compaction up-dip of the grounding line due to low amplitude tidal flexure (Christianson
et al. 2013), and basal melt-out of englacial debris (Christianson et al. 2016). All of these
are thought to contribute to grounding line dynamics (Simkins et al. 2018).

Grounding Zone Wedge
The grounding zone wedge (GZW) is a wedge shaped deposit composed
predominantly of glacial diamict or till, which is formed by high rates of sediment
delivery to the grounding zone by fast-flowing fluvial inputs (Batchelor and Dowdeswell
2015). Sediments fall out of suspension and bounce along the sediment water interface.
The wedge has a stabilizing influence on the lateral position of the grounding line against
rising sea level (Alley et al. 2007).
Geophysical analyses of grounding zone environments in Antarctica have led to
major advances characterizing landforms and processes through the application of:
seismic (Blankenship et al. 1986, 1987; Horgan et al. 2013a, 2013b; Christianson et al.
2012; Bart et al. 2017), gravity, ground and airborne radio echo sounding (Oswald and
Robin 1973; Vaughan et al. 2007; Scambos et al. 2011), and repeat track satellite
altimetry measurements of the ice surface (Gray et al. 2005; Wingham et al. 2006;
Fricker et al. 2007). In addition, Powell et al. (1996) used a remotely operated vehicle
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(ROV) to investigate the grounding zone processes at Mackay Glacier in McMurdo
Sound (north of the McMurdo Dry Valleys).
A global survey of high latitude GZWs found structures to be, on average, <15km
long and 15-100 m thick (Batchelor and Dowdeswell 2015). Formed by fast flowing ice
streams (Figure 1.6), GZWs accrete where floating ice shelves constrain vertical
accommodation space immediately beyond the GZ line (Figure 1.7). The long-term
stability of the grounding zone wedge is thought to be controlled by ice-sheet mass
balance (Simkins et al. 2018). This suggests that the geomorphology of the grounding
zone wedge indicates an episodic style of ice-stream retreat (Batchelor and Dowdeswell
2015).
The presence of GZWs were first hypothesized following the discovery of a 6 m
till layer beneath WIS in West Antarctica (Blankenship et al. 1987b; Alley et al. 1987).
Boundary conditions used to create Siple Coast ice sheet-shelf models of location and
movement include: the shape of surface ice sheet, ice sheet thickness, surface
accumulation and density, temperature and fabric within the ice, structure of the ice
sheet’s base, thermal state at the base (frozen or thawed), geothermal flux, ice thickness
of shelves and glacial fronts, and bathymetry of sub-ice shelf cavities and adjacent
Amundsen Sea out to the continental shelf break (Scambos et al. 2017).

Identification of SLW and the WGZ
Ice-penetrating radio-echo sounding (RES) surveys from the 1950s provided an
early understanding of subglacial lakes in Antarctica (Robin et al. 1970). Subsequent
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surveys have identified a total of almost 400 subglacial lakes (Siegert et al. 2005; Bell et
al. 2007; S. P. Carter et al. 2007; Popov and Masolov 2007). SLW was identified in 2006
(Fricker et al. 2007) using surface elevation observations from the GLAS (Ground Laser
Altimeter System) aboard the Ice, Cloud and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat).
Beginning in 1983, a glaciology program was initiated to study West Antarctic ice
streams that flow into the Ross Ice Shelf (Blankenship et al. 1986). A key aspect of the
study was to analyze the contact zone between the Ice Stream B /Whillans Ice Stream,
WIS) and its bed to determine how water permitted the high rates of ice flow at WIS.
Through this research, Blankenship et al. (1986) observed a hump on seismic profiles
(Blankenship et al. 1986), which was later identified as the till delta or grounding zone
wedge (Alley et al. 2007). Identifying the fast flow Ice Stream B was an early indication
of the active subglacial water network that underlies the WAIS (Alley et al. 1987). Early
maps of the Whillans grounding line were published by Rose (1979) and later by
Shabtaie and Bentley (1987).
Satellite and airborne altimetry detected high intensity, high volume subglacial
discharge events associated with perturbed ice dynamics in Antarctica, at Byrd Glacier in
East Antarctica (Stearns et al. 2008) and Crane Glacier on the Antarctic Peninsula
(Scambos et al. 2011). The WISSARD (Whillans Ice Stream Subglacial Access Research
Drilling) project used satellite altimetry, interferometric radar and GPS height data to
detect ice surface height changes (to an accuracy of 0.02 m and precision of 0.06 m) at
SLW that are associated with basal water storage and movement (Siegfried et al. 2016;
Siegfried et al. 2017; Siegfried and Fricker 2018). SLW was originally thought to be
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created by geothermal influence and/or the rapid movement of ice over a bed of varying
basal traction so as to create depressions in the ice surface that resulted in hydropotential
depressions at the ice base and later filled with water (Carter and Fricker 2012).
The WISSARD project was a collaborative, multidisciplinary research project
aimed at characterizing: 1) marine ice sheet stability and the potential for the WAIS to
make a large contribution to near-future global sea level rise, and 2) the presence and
activities of microorganisms in dark and cold subglacial aquatic environments. The
WISSARD Project drilled and sampled the subglacial environment in SLW and the lower
Whillans Ice Stream near the WGZ to determine whether drainage from SLW entered the
marine environment. Uncertainty over ice sheet dynamics and vulnerability (IPCC,
2007) further motivated glaciological and subglacial hydrologic analysis. The
WISSARD project was designed to collect and analyze data on the active subglacial lake
using satellite remote sensing, surface geophysics, borehole sensors, and analyzing
recovered subglacial water, sediment and basal ice samples. Changes to the WAIS mass
balance could ultimately impact the mechanical and geochemical dynamics of the WGZ.

Importance of the Siple Coast
Recently, the Goddard Ice Altimetry Group mapped Antarctic drainage systems
according to ice provenance with separation of drainage along the Transantarctic
Mountains (Figure 1.4). The Siple Coast, underlain by a deep sediment- and volcanicstructure laden basin (van Wyk de Vries et al. 2017) characterized by a relatively high
geothermal heat flux (Fisher et al. 2015), is of utmost interest because it is a major outlet
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for the WAIS, responsible for draining approximately one-third of the ice from the WAIS
(Figure 1.5). Historically, the WAIS has been known to flow into three major outlets
(Weddell Sea, Pine Island Bay, Ross Sea), but the Ross Sea is of greatest interest because
fast moving ice streams transport the grounded (non-floating) interior across the Siple
Coast grounding line (Parizek et al. 2003). More recently, it has been found that glaciers
on the Amundsen Coast of the WAIS (Thwaites, Haynes and Pine Island) are producing
the majority of Antarctica’s contribution to sea level rise (Rignot and Steffen 2008;
Joughin et al. 2014).
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Dominant ice streams terminate at the Siple, Gould and Shirase Coasts. Ice
streams were originally named, from south to north, Ice Stream A through F in the 1980s.
Ice streams range from 30 to 80 km in width and 300 to 500 km in length (Oppenheimer
1998). Renamed in 2003 (Catania, 2004), the ice streams received the following names
to honor glaciologists who devoted much effort to further our understanding of ice sheet
processes (Figure 1.6): 1) Ice Stream A, or Mercer Ice Stream (MIS), is sourced at the
base of the Transantarctic Mountains where East Antarctic Plateau’s Reedy Glacier turns
into the Shimizu Ice Stream; 2) Ice Stream A partially contributes to Ice Stream B, or
Whillans Ice Stream (WIS), upstream of the grounding zone at a region 100 km in width;
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3) Ice Stream C, or Kamb Ice Stream (KIS), experienced a blockage ~140 years ago
(Rose 1979) in the lower reaches, but the upper reaches are still flowing; 4) Ice Stream
D, or Bindschadler Ice Stream (BIS), is sourced near the Byrd Station region and joins
with 5) Ice Stream E (MacAyeal Stream), near the Ross Ice Shelf (Armstrong, 2008); and
6) Echelmeyer Ice Stream (EIS). These six ice streams are of interest because they
represent low-angle end-members amongst Antarctic ice streams. Extensive research
shows that the ice streams are characterized by high frequency, asynchronous discharge
with rapidly evolving lateral boundaries (Parizek et al. 2003).
These six ice streams are responsible for the greatest ice volume loss and highest
grounding zone retreat (1300 km) in Antarctica since the Last Glacial Maximum,
~14,000 years ago (Parizek et al. 2003). While the cause of ice streams has been debated,
the major ice stream formation models include: till deformation; till deformation in
concert with basal sliding; and basal sliding (Armstrong, 2008). Understanding the
subsurface structure and processes are fundamental to understanding the continuing
evolution of the WAIS and its contribution to sea level (Christianson et al. 2012).
Research along the Siple Coast initially investigated ice stream flow paths, ice stream
margins, relict margins, the shutdown of subglacial ice streams and how they contribute
to the greater ice sheet dynamics (Catania, 2004).
The Siple Coast is also important because it encompasses an environment which
includes various components of the glaciomarine system (GS). The GS includes
subglacial ice streams, estuaries, grounding zone wedges, and grounding zone lines and is
defined as a marine setting that shows signs and indications of subglacial influence
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(Molnia 1983; Domack and Powell 2017). These environments and subglacial structures
provide insight as to how the WAIS subglacial network interfaces with the Ross Sea.

Physical Controls on Marine Sedimentation

Dominant physical controls that determine marine sedimentation include particle
type/source (i.e., terrigenous, biogenic, authigenic, volcanogenic and cosmogenic), rate of
erosion and sedimentation, and the average grain size (Burdige 2006). The rate of
sedimentation at the WGZ is determined by the velocity and sediment concentration
within the subglacial flow and lateral advection associated with Ross Sea and Ice Shelf
Cavity flow (Burdige 2006).
Sediments in the western Ross Sea, beneath the McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS),
contain large quantities of intact biogenic particles, particularly diatoms (Carter et al.
1981). Ice shelf sediments contain siliceous sponge spicules, which have the propensity
to form mats that trap planktic foraminifers, bryozoans, mollusks, echinoids, ostracods,
and display polychaete worm tubes (Carter et al. 1981; Scherer et al. 2016).
The Ross Ice Shelf J9 drill site (Figure 1.7) (Clough and Hansen 1979), located
600 km south of the MIS sample location, contained less terrigenous sediment particulate
matter and more biogenic sediment particulate matter than sediment sampled under the
MIS. The higher concentration of biogenic matter is thought to be associated with the
intrusion of phytoplankton-bearing waters advected from the Ross Sea and/or liberated
from sea ice. J9 sediment is known to contain: a large fraction of platy clays; feldspar
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and quartz; a smaller fraction of terrigenous material; a biogenic component dominated
by degraded diatom frustules and amorphous particles of organic material dominated by
siliceous fragments (Clough and Hansen 1979; Gilmour 1979; Jacobs et al. 1979a, 1979b;
Lipps et al. 1979; Azam et al. 1979; Carter et al. 1981).
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Sediments recovered in the 1989 CIROS-1 drilling operation in the McMurdo
Sound were identified as upper Oligocene to lower Miocene sediments and include illite
and chlorite, a clay mineral assemblage associated with physical weathering. Deeper
Oligocene sediments included greater quantities of smectite, whose composition is
known to be dominated by beidellite, an Fe-rich smectite known to form in forest or
scrubland soils under cool to cold temperate climates (Ehrmann et al. 1992). The Ferrar
Dolomite was identified as a source material for lower Oligocene deposits (Claridge et al.
1989). Finer sediments along the Siple Coast are likely terrestrially sourced with a
lithology of volcanic origin that has undergone weathering, however a substantial amount
of dropstones are present due to basal fallout from the overlying ice shelf.
During the season of 2006/2007, a 1285 m long sediment drill core (AND-1B)
was extracted from beneath the McMurdo Ice Sheet (MIS) in conjunction with
ANDRILL (Scopelliti et al. 2013). The core included alternating sections of diamictites,
diatomites and volcaniclastic sediments that spanned the last 14 Ma (Scopelliti et al.
2013). An 80-m thick diatomite interval from the Pliocene (~4.5 to 3.0 million years
ago) is considered to be the most recent interval with a climate warmer than today
(Scopelliti et al. 2013). For this reason, the interval is widely studied as an analogue for
the effects of anthropogenic warming (Pollard and DeConto 2009).

Subglacial Fluvial Inputs
Fresh-water glacial discharge across the grounding line is a source of basal melt
to the marine environment in Alaskan and Greenland fjords, and is known to impact
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sedimentation (Motyka et al. 2003, 2011). Basal melt rates at the grounding zone in these
environments are increased by the flux of subglacial freshwater as circulation associated
with the buoyant plume increases the rate at which ocean heat is made available to the ice
base through turbulent entrainment (Jacobs et al. 1992). Jenkins presented a model
(2011) which unified the concept of convention driven melting (Motyka et al. 2003) with
the more general concept of melt driven convection. The only distinction between the
two main subglacial buoyancy melt models was whether the primary buoyancy source is
at the origin or generated by the subsequent flow of the resulting plume (Jenkins 2011).
Jenkins (2011) characterized the role of freshwater discharge and basal melt rate in
driving the motion of the grounding line in Rutford Ice Stream at the Filcher-Ronne Ice
Shelf and the WIS. Carter and Fricker (2012) examined spatial and temporal variability
in subglacial water supply by combining volume estimates feeding the grounding zone
derived from the Ice, Cloud and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) data with a model for
subglacial transport to identify six major grounding zones along the Siple Coast.

Ross Sea Circulation, Advection and the Ross Ice Shelf Cavity
The Southern Ocean is a significant site of Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW)
formation (Figure 1.8) (Freeman and Lovenduski 2016), sourced by the Weddell Sea
(50% contribution), the run-off from Wilkes Land (~30%) and the Ross Sea (~20%). The
Southern Ocean is dominated by two major gyres, the Weddell Gyre and the Ross Sea
Gyre (Figure 1.9). The Ross Sea Gyre is a well-defined cyclonically circulating feature
(low pressure relative to surroundings; clockwise pattern) that borders the Ross Sea
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Polyna, whose strong, wind-forced, upper-ocean flow opposes baroclinic circulation
(Reid 1989; Locarnini 1994). Michel et al. (1979) used geochemical tracers to estimate
circulation between the sub-Ross Ice Shelf and the open Ross Sea to occur on a six year
cycle (Smethie and Jacobs 2005; Jacobs 2004; Jacobs et al. 2003).
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Early studies identified the prevailing water mass in McMurdo Sound to have
salinity ranging from 34.6-34.9‰ and temperatures around -1.9°C, with seasonal melt
impacting the upper 100 m of the water column on an annual basis (Littlepage 1965;
Heath 1971; Gilmour 1975). Sub-ice shelf currents between Ross Island and RISP J9
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(Ross Ice Shelf Project, 1977-1978), displayed a wide range of velocities (0.9 – 33 cm s1

) that varied with tides (Williams and Robinson 1979).
Sub-ice shelf circulation and the associated rates of melting and freezing are

strongly influenced by the shape (determined by ice draft and bathymetry) of the sub-ice
shelf cavity, as was documented for the Amery Ice Shelf, East Antarctica (Galton-Fenzi
et al. 2008); Pine Island Ice Shelf (Davies et al. 2017), and the Larsen Ice Shelf (Schaffer
et al. 2016). As previously described, subglacial ice streams and GZs on the Siple Coast
have been mapped in detail (Fricker et al. 2007; Carter and Fricker 2012; Christianson et
al. 2013; Horgan et al. 2013b). While radio-echo mapping of the seafloor beneath the
Ross Ice Shelf only provides a crude image of major bathymetric features (Neal 1979),
seismic data has provided an estimate of the depth to bedrock (n=25, 113 ± 5 m to 783 ±
5 m) and identification of a seafloor unconformity beneath the Ross Sea (Robertson and
Bentley 1990).
A history of glaciation has incised a deeper continental shelf (~1000 m) offshore
of the Antarctic coast compared to other global coastal shelves (~200 m) (Alder et al.
2016). Although the WGZ grounding zone is ~1000 km from the edge of the Ross Ice
Shelf, depending on the season, tidal currents could laterally advect nutrients southward
into the Ross Ice Shelf Cavity (Jacobs et al. 1979a, 1979b). Tidal currents have been
identified as the most energetic stirring process throughout the sub-ice-shelf cavity
(Holland et al. 2003). Numerical models (Holland et al. 2003) have played an increasing
role in characterizing the thermodynamics of the Ross Ice Shelf and the associated impact
on the Ross Sea. Numerical simulations suggest that tidal currents in the sub-ice-shelf
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regions mix the water column, destroy stratification and promote contact between the ice
and warm water near the seabed and create thermohaline circulation by meltwater
production in regions of strong vertical mixing that may ventilate deeper regions of the
sub-ice-shelf cavity (MacAyeal, 1984).
As previously mentioned, ice shelf cavities are subject to deep buoyancy input, or
freshwater ice melt at the ice shelf base. As basal melting of the shelves freshens
underlying water, seawater properties evolve to create a melt water mixing line, or Gade
line, established by the latent heat of fusion, the specific heat capacity of water and the
salinity difference between the ice melt and seawater (Gade 1979). Jacobs et al. (1992)
identified three modes (HSSW flows beneath the ice shelf where the coast is extremely
deep and two warm water mass flows that melt the surface) of melt that characterize
overturning circulation in the sub-ice shelf. The HSSW flow is considered to be the
dominant mode of melting under ice shelves and is responsible for large masses of
marine ice observed beneath the Ross (Neal 1979), Ronne (Lambrecht et al. 2007) and
the Amery (Fricker et al. 2001) ice shelves. The other two modes of circulation
described by Jacobs and others (Jacobs et al. 1992) involve warmer water masses which
can cause melting at the ice shelf-water interface (Stewart 2018).
Relocation of sediment solids and pore waters relative to the sediment water
interface can be caused by particle sedimentation, compaction upon burial, bioturbation
or by an externally impressed flow (groundwater, hydrothermal flow, or fluvial input as
addressed above) (Burdige 2006).
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Basal Fallout
Basal melting occurs when warmer ocean water melts ice, creating a buoyant,
cold and comparatively fresh plume that can carry entrained sediment mass away from
the grounding zone (Jacobs et al. 2003). Basal melting is governed by the Coriolisinfluenced transport and vertical mixing of ocean heat, the pressure dependence of the
freezing point of seawater, and the sea floor and cavity morphology (Rignot et al. 2013).
The highest rates of basal melt occur at the Ronne Ice Shelf and at Getz Glacier (Rignot
et al. 2013). Ocean water can be delivered to the grounding zone through thermohaline
circulation and by advection created by processes external to the sub-ice-shelf cavity
(Jacobs et al. 1979a; 1979b). Antarctic sub-ice-shelf cavities are subject to a wide range
of ocean flows, ranging from the very warm Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) to High
Salinity Shelf Water (HSSW)(Payne et al., 2004; Payne et al., 2007).

Bioturbation
Benthic macro- and meiofauna rework surficial sediments through bioirrigation
and bioturbation and also affect redox conditions in the region of the sediment they
inhabit (Burdige 2006; Hemer et al. 2007). Sediments collected off the Amery Ice Shelf
in the Prydz Bay were found to contain foraminifera, ostracods, radiolaria, diatoms, and
pteropods (Post et al. 2007).
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Synthesis
The GZ interface between Antarctic ice sheet and ice shelf environments: 1)
impacts the stability (Simkins et al. 2018) of the ice sheet and the circulation,
stratification and flow beneath the Ross Ice Shelf and 2) has been shown to contain
microorganisms and metabolic activities in a cold, dark environment that had never been
explored. The location, logistical requirements and resource investment make sub-ice
shelf environments difficult to study. Interdisciplinary research such as that done by the
WISSARD project (Christner et al. 2014; Purcell et al. 2014; Vick-Majors et al. 2016a;
2016b; Michaud et al. 2016) in conjunction with the recent development of technologies
(Priscu et al. 2013; Tulaczyk et al. 2014) has enabled us to better understand sub-ice
sheet processes in a way that has not been previously possible. Given their increasing
instability and importance to sea level rise, ice sheets, and in particular, ice streams and
associated grounding zones are being studied at an increasing rate. My thesis, which was
a component of the WISSARD project, focuses on a shallow sediment core associated
with the WGZ. Data from my study on sediment character, stable isotopic variation, and
organic and inorganic geochemistry provides new information on this little studied
ecosystem. Specifically, I constrained the influences of subglacial freshwater in a sub ice
shelf environment and show how the sediments interact with the overlying marine water
column.
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Introduction
The WGZ is an important environment for determining whether there is
subglacial freshwater influence on the Siple Coast because it is a location where
channelized water empties into the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) cavity (Siegfried et al. 2016).
Sediments and porewater at the WGZ are particularly important because they: 1) reveal
unique geochemical characteristics that have not been previously analyzed; 2) can
provide information about the source of water (marine, subglacial freshwater or basal ice
melt) and potential source mineralogy and diagenesis based on the porewater
geochemistry; and 3) can provide information about diurnal tides and/or episodic
subglacial flood events that could impact RIS cavity, Ross Sea and Southern Ocean
stratification.
Research in subglacial environments suggests the potential for an assemblage of
microbes that are able to survive in subglacial conditions (Priscu 1998; Skidmore et al.
2000; Priscu et al. 2005; Lanoil et al. 2009; Christner et al. 2014; Montross et al. 2014).
While the Ross Sea is one of the most studied marine environments in the Antarctic
region (Smith et al. 2012), no physical studies had been completed along the Siple Coast
GZ before sampling by the WISSARD team in 2015 (Christner et al. 2014). Accessing
subglacial systems cleanly (Priscu et al. 2013b) has provided researchers the opportunity
to understand the interaction between basal geology, comminuted till and the microbial
life that inhabits these environments, and to characterize sub-ice shelf basal melt and
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subglacial water discharge across the grounding zone, both of which impact the stability
of the RIS and the greater WAIS (Gordon et al. 2000; Carter and Fricker 2012).
Recently, radio-echo sounding measurements were used to identify two
hypersaline subglacial lakes near the ice divide of the Devon Ice Cap (DIC) in the
Canadian Arctic (Rutishauser et al. 2018). Local evaporite-rich sediments and ice
temperature profiling to 300 m (-18.5⁰C) support the hypothesis that the lakes beneath the
DIC have a significantly depressed freezing point temperature. Given that microbial life
has been found to exist in high salinity conditions exhibited by the McMurdo Dry Valleys
(Mikucki et al. 2004), it is suggested that these isolated lakes might contain microbial life
and furthermore, serve as an analogue to what conditions and microbes may exist on
Mars or Europa (Priscu and Hand 2012).
In contrast, freshwater subglacial systems such as the Haut Glacier d’Arolla in
Switzerland are known to be dominated by high concentrations of Ca2+, Mg2+, SO42- and
HCO3-, which can help model linkages between sulfide oxidation and, carbonate and
silicate dissolution (Sharp et al. 1999). The abundance of calcium, a dominant cation in
alpine subglacial waters and typical in terrestrially sourced waters, is due to the rapid
dissolution kinetics of carbonate (Anderson et al. 1997; Murray 2001).
Sampled in the 2000-2001 season (Kamb 2001; Catania 2004; Vogel et al. 2005),
the Kamb Ice Stream (KIS) and Bindschlader Ice Stream (BIS) (Vogel 2004) were found
to have geochemistry characterized by higher concentrations of ions than subglacial
fluvial streams in the Swiss Alps, Greenland, Norway or Canada (Skidmore et al. 2010).
The mineralogy of the glacial flour and labile organic matter were found to determine the
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diversity of microbes present in the system (Skidmore et al. 2000; Tranter et al. 2005a,
2005b; Lanoil et al. 2009; Skidmore et al. 2010). The concentrations of Cl- and Na+ are
~0.2 to 0.4% and 1.4 to 7.4% of seawater, compared to <0.01% for most glacial run-off,
including subglacial fluvial streams in Norway and Canada. KIS and BIS porewater is
most similar to concentrations found in the cold, semi-arid regions of Canada, or within
the Artic Canadian permafrost, where silicate and sulfide weathering are thought to give
rise to the aqueous geochemistry (Skidmore et al., 2010). The KIS and BIS ice-stream
porewater type is characterized by Na+-SO42-Ca2+-Mg2+-HCO3-, while most sub-glacial
geochemistry is characterized by Ca2+-HCO3--SO42--Mg2+ (Skidmore et al. 2010).
In comparison, the crustal derived non-seawater component of Subglacial Lake
Whillans (SLW) is dominated by K+ and Na+, likely from silicate weathering (Michaud et
al. 2016). It is proposed that residence time and the formation of secondary silicates are
probably the key discriminating variables in producing the different Si concentrations
relative to the major ions. The major marine ions of interest at the WGZ include: Cl-,
Na+, SO42-, Mg2+, K+, Ca2+ and Br-.
Background

Physical Characteristics of the Sediment Core
High latitude coastal sediments are typically dominated by ice-rafted debris
(IRD), terrigenous material (formed on land and chemical and/or physically degraded
prior to transport) and biogenic debris (dominated by amorphous silica introduced by
diatoms). The terrigenous fraction is primarily dominated by clays, in mineral (ranging
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from gibbsite- to brucite-endmember clays) and size composition (< 2 µm). Porosity is
largely controlled by grain size and mineralogy, where smaller grain sizes are
characteristic of higher porosities and larger grain sizes are characteristic of lower
porosities. Sediments near the continental marine transition typically have a porosity of
0.7 to 0.9; following compaction porosity decreases to 0.4 to 0.6 within a few tens of
centimeters or meters below the sediment water interface (Lerman 1978) In addition to
sediment porosity changes over time and with depth throughout the sediment profile,
Menzies et al. (2018) discusses the geomorphology of how different till deposits are
created in subglacial environments associated with the GZ.

Water Isotopes
The hypothesis, sediment porewater geochemistry at the GZ is influenced by
subglacial flow, was addressed using stable isotopes of porewater (d18O and dD) at the
SLW GZ in reference to the data previously collected at SLW (Christner et al. 2014).
Due to the global and local parameters that influence oxygen and hydrogen isotopes, it is
important to emphasize that SLW is predominantly a freshwater system that drains/fills
on a decadal cycle with measured water column conductivity of 720 µS cm-1 and a water
column temperature of -0.49°C, while porewaters have a conductivity of 860 µS cm-1
(Christner et al. 2014). The WGZ sediment core, in contrast, is marine dominated with
an average porewater conductivity of ~56,000 µS cm-1, temperatures of -1.7 to -1.89°C
and salinities of 34.45 to 34.61 (Vick-Majors et al. 2016).
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Evaporation and condensation of water display a similar pattern, but different
magnitude, in hydrogen isotopes as they do in oxygen isotopes. The different magnitudes
are due to corresponding differences in vapor pressure that exist between H20 and HDO
in one case and H216O and H218O in the other (Hoefs 2015). Hydrogen and oxygen
isotopes are correlated by the relationship between dD = 8d18O +10, which describes the
interdependence of H- and O-isotope ratios in meteoric waters on a global scale. Neither
the numerical coefficient 8 or the constant, 10, also known as the deuterium excess, d, are
constant in nature. Both can vary depending on the conditions of evaporation, vapor
transport and precipitation and can therefore offer insight into climatic processes (Hoefs
2015)
The variation in stable water isotopes at specific locations, the temperature of
condensation of precipitation and the degree of rainout of the air mass are used to
constrain the isotopic signature. Factors that control isotopic composition of precipitation
before and after recharge allows the use of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes as tracers of
source water and meteoric processes. These factors include altitude, latitude, distance
from coast and the amount of rainfall (Kendall et al. 2004) (Figure 2.1).
'()*+,-
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The equation above defines the isotopic composition, where δx (parts per thousand, per
mil, ‰) is the isotope ratio in a sample is expressed in reference to the isotope ratio in a
common standard. R is the ratio of the heavy isotope to the light isotope.
Oxygen is comprised of two major stable isotopes:

16

O (99.76% of water

molecules) and 18O (0.20% of water molecules). The 18O:16O in the sample is analyzed
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in reference to the 18O:16O in VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water). In the
precipitation process, heavier isotopic species, 18O and 2H, will rain out first because they
have a lower saturation vapor pressure than 16O and 1H (Craig and Gordon 1965). A
positive δ18O value indicates enrichment in the heavy isotope, relative to the standard,
and conversely, a negative δ18O indicates depletion of the heavy isotope (Rohling 2013).
Precipitation in cold polar regions is depleted in 18O as it all precipitates out at lower
latitudes. While 16O always dominates, the amount of 18O relative to 16O changes. While
glacially-derived sources tend to be isotopically light, marine-derived sources are
typically isotopically heavy (comparatively enriched in 18O). Salinity and the δ18O of
seawater are closely correlated (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953).
Phase transitions between vapor, liquid, and ice through evaporation/precipitation
and boiling/condensation in the Earth’s atmosphere, at the surface and in the upper part
of the crust cause the most variation in hydrogen and oxygen isotopes. Under conditions
of evaporation and condensation, hydrogen and oxygen isotopes show similar
fractionation patterns. As a result, hydrogen and oxygen isotope distributions are
correlated by the Global Meteoric Water Line, calculated by Craig, represented by:

dD = 8 d18O + 10

Local Mean Water Lines (LMWLs) in arid environments plot with a higher Dexcess because of evaporation. LMWLs in humid environments plot higher on the d18O
axis (x-axis) because of the phase change which favors liquid precipitation (Hoefs 2015).
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Deuterium , the heavy isotope of H, fractionates less than the heavy isotope of O on
evaporation, leading to an excess of D relative to 18O in precipitation (Turner et al. 2014).
Deuterium excess (d = dD - 8 d18O ) is particularly useful in determining the age and
origin of water vapor. In oceanic water vapor, d is determined by surface temperature,
humidity, and wind speed (Merlivat and Jouzel 1979). Negative d values suggest that
evaporation fractionation has occurred. Negative d values in Antarctic ice cores have
been interpreted as indicators of higher relative humidity in the oceanic source area
providing moisture for Antarctic precipitation (Jouzel et al. 1982).
The GMWL or MWL (Figure 2.1) shows values of d18O and dD that are not
characterized by signs of evaporation after precipitation and are linearly related by the
line. High correlation coefficients (r2 = 1) show that oxygen and hydrogen stable
isotopes are closely related; as a result, isotopic ratios and fractionations of the two
elements are usually discussed together (Kendall et al. 2004). The LMWL shows a
smaller slope and y-intercept. Water that has evaporated or has mixed with evaporated
water typically plots below the meteoric water line (Craig and Gordon 1965).
While waters in most rivers at lower latitudes are altered by two major sources
(recent precipitation that results in surface runoff and groundwater), glaciated or sub-ice
sheet watersheds are different (Kendall et al. 2015). Variations in stream isotopic
abundances provide information on contributions of snow pack, glacial melt, and/or
direct precipitation to runoff. Stable isotopes have been used to delineate and quantify
sources of water to the closed basin lakes of the McMurdo Dry Valleys (Antarctica) in
addition to establishing hydrologic histories of the lakes (Gooseff et al. 2006).
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Table 2. 1 The following locations show different d18O and dD for a variety of samples, ranging from fresh
to hypersaline and glacial samples from varying latitudes, distances from the coast and duration and extent
of ice cover.

Location
SLW

Sample Type
Fresh water
with relict
marine
influence

Ross Sea

AASW
(Antarctic
Surface Water)

Mean Global
Precipitation

d18O (‰)
-38 (lake
water) to 36.5
(porewater)
-0.67

dD (‰)
-301 (lake
water) to -287

-4

-22

Citation
(Michaud et al.
2016)
(S. S. Jacobs
2002)
(Craig and
Gordon 1965)
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Dissolved Ions
My study focused on the major ions chloride and sodium. Chloride and sodium
are conservative ions and, owing to their relatively low reactivity, can remain in specific
seawater types for long periods of time (98 x 106 years for chloride and 80 x 106 years for
sodium)(Emerson and Hedges 2008). They make up the first two greatest ion
concentrations, respectively 55.3% and 30.7% (SOEST, 2015), of the seven ion species
that dominate seawater and are often used to define distinct water masses in the world’s
oceans. Sulfate and magnesium, at 7.8% and 3.7%, have the third and fourth greatest
concentrations of the major seawater ions. Sulfate is a non-conservative ion, with a
comparatively short residence time (10 x 106 years) (Emerson and Hedges 2008) and can
be affected by biological and non-biological processes. In contrast, magnesium has a
residence time of 16 x 106 years and is not classified as being conservative (Emerson and
Hedges 2008).

Methods

Sample Collection and Core Processing
Sampling at SLW and the WGZ is unique because it marks the advent of a
drilling and sampling technique established to access water samples hundreds of meters
beneath the surface of the ice sheet (Priscu et al. 2013). In this study I use organic and
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inorganic geochemical measurements of water chemistry to assess the influences of
subglacial sources from within the West Antarctic Ice Sheet.
Water column samples and sediment cores WGZ-1 GC3 (70-cm core) and WGZ1 GC-9 (25-cm core) were collected on January 15, 2015 at the WGZ (84.33543°S,
163.6119°W). The ~10m water column lay under ~680m of ice and was located ~8 km
downstream from the marine side of the grounding line of the Whillans Ice Stream
(Figure 1.1). The site was ~650 km from the northern edge of the Ross Ice Shelf (Slawek
Tulaczyk et al. 2014). Water column samples and sediment cores were retrieved through
a ~0.6-m diameter borehole that was created with a microbially clean, hot water drill,
then transported frozen to Crary Laboratory at McMurdo Station and eventually to
Montana State University for final analysis.
A borehole water treatment system (Priscu et al. 2013) was used to eliminate
particles > 0.2 µm in diameter, and reduce the concentration of microbial cells present in
the borehole water. Before drilling and sampling, snow feeding the treatment system,
inline water at two ports, and borehole water (for hot water drilling) were sampled to be
evaluated for stable water isotopes. Inline port samples could have varied because of UV
treatment or because of the difference in snow shoveled on different sampling days. The
less depleted snow isotope values reflect the source of collection from the ice sheet
surface. Borehole isotope samples were the most depleted and could have reflected
fractionation due to heating for hot water drilling.
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Water Column. Eight discrete hydrocasts using a 10-L Niskin bottle collected
seawater between 9 January and 15 January 2015 at 5m from a ~10-m water column and
were stored at 4°C until analysis (Vick-Majors et al., in review). Water column samples
were decanted into acid-washed low density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles (dissolved N),
acid washed fluorinated high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles (Thermo Scientific,
Nalgene, Waltham, MA) or acid washed and combusted glass bottles (ions, particulate
and dissolved organic matter) as was done for Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW)
(Christner et al. 2014).
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Sediment Porewater Extraction. Following collection, sediment cores were stored at
-20°C for transport to MSU-Bozeman where they were stored until they were processed.
The 70-cm sediment core was cut frozen into two sections for sampling. The upper 22cm sediment core section (2 to 24 cm) was band saw cut frozen in a -5°C class 100 cold
room. This section was then placed at ~12°C for ~10 h, which allowed it to thaw
completely. The upper 2-cm and lower 1.5-cm of the core section were removed owing
to possible contamination that occurred during cutting and handling (Figure 2.2). The
remaining 22-cm core was sliced into 2 cm sections (pucks), subsampled with a cookiecutter type ring and aliquoted with sterile syringes for porosity (5 ml) and other analyses
not associated with my thesis. Contamination along the outer circumference of the core
was eliminated by removing the outer ~3 mm with the cookie-cutter type ring.
Approximately 30 mL of excess overflow pore water was collected in a clean petri dish
below the sediment core thawing at ~12°C. The bottom of the sediment core sleeve was
not stoppered.
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Figure 2. 3 The process above shows the steps of processing the sediment core, from slicing the sediment core to spin filtering
porewater.
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Sediments were placed in acid washed and milli-Q rinsed 30-mL high strength
borosilicate glass vials and placed on ice for 1 to 2 hours (Figure 2.3c). Glass vials
containing sediment and porewater were centrifuged in a Sorvall Legend Machlok
temperature regulated centrifuge at 4°C and 7,000xg for 10 minutes (Figure 2.3d). The
sediment and porewater mixture separated into a porewater and a sediment layer (Figure
2.3e).extract porewater. The porewater fraction was then pipetted into 500 µL low
protein binding snap top vials (Figure 2.3f) containing a 0.2 um internal filter membrane
(NA #82031-356) and spun for 3 minutes at 10,000xg on an Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415D
to remove any residual sediment (Figure 2.3g). The final porewater supernatant from
each section was aliquoted and stored separately for dissolved organic carbon, total
dissolved nitrogen, δ18O, δD, electrical conductivity, nutrients (ammonia, nitrate and
phosphate), and major ions (cations: lithium, sodium, ammonium, potassium, calcium,
magnesium; anions: fluoride, acetate, formate, chloride, nitrite, bromide, nitrate, sulfate,
phosphate). The deeper core section (41 cm spanning 27 to 68 cm) was thawed for ~8
hours in a ~12°C room and sampled on May 22, 2017. The core was processed according
to the aforementioned description used to process the shallow (2 to 24 cm) core section.
No overflow water was present as the sediment core we applied a shorter thaw interval
prior to slicing the sediment core.

Porosity and Particle Density
A 1 ml (Section 2) or 2 ml (Section 1) sediment plug was extracted using a sterile
cut 5 ml syringe and weighed immediately to determine porosity. One sediment plug
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from each 2 cm sediment puck was placed in a pre-weighed tin boat, combusted for 5
hours at 475°C, cooled in a desiccator, and re-weighed. The water lost, porosity
(volume/volume), bulk density and particle density were determined using results from
this procedure as shown below. Particle density is adjusted for salt loss by multiplying
0.025 times the mass of water lost and subtracting this from the dry sediment mass.
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Porewater Conductivity and Salinity
Following filtering and centrifugation (Figure 2.3f, g), 100 µL of supernatant
porewater for conductivity analysis was aliquoted from each sediment puck section into a
200 µL Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tube and stored at 4ºC until further analysis.
At the time of analysis, the 100 µL sample was diluted at 1:150 by bringing 0.1 mL of
sample up to 15 mL (v/v) with MQ water in clean 20 mL serum vials. Specific
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conductivity was evaluated with a Hach 3300 conductivity meter, temperature corrected
to 25 ºC.
Salinity (‰) was determined using equations described by Poisson (1980) as
shown below. Poisson’s equation was used because there was a limited amount of
sample and dilutions were applied. The Poisson equation corrects for the nonlinearity of
seawater conductivity with dilution.

Grain size
WGZ GC-3 sediments from one sample depth, including sediments from 0 to 1.5
cm below the sediment water interface, were analyzed for grain size distribution.
Sediments were wet sieved, using stacked 2000 µm and 250 µm sieves, into 250 mL
beakers. Two grain size fractions (2000 to >250 µm; ≤250 µm) in solution with water
were placed in 50 mL Falcon tubes and brought to the Environmental Analysis Lab
(EAL) lab at MSU where they were analyzed for grain size distribution. A Malvern
Particle Analyzer was used to determine the grain size distribution of sediments that
made up the two size fractions.

Grain Composition
Mineral composition was determined on three sample depths (3, 21, and 32 cm
depth) by using the SCINTAG X1 X-Ray Powder Diffraction Spectrometer at the
Imaging and Chemical Analysis Laboratory (ICAL) at Montana State University.
Samples were dried and sieved with a 0.2 µm sieve prior to analysis. Patterns from 3, 21
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and 32 cm depth were analyzed and matched with peaks in the mineralogy peak library at
ICAL.

Geochemistry
Water Column. Samples for major ion analysis were taken from hydro casts 1
through 8. Each sample was diluted at 1:150 (v/v) (100 µL sample water brought up to in
15 mL with MQ water) in a 15 mL Falcon tube. Falcon tubes containing the sample
solution were vortexed for homogenization. Approximately 4 mL from the prepared
1:150 diluted solution for each cast was processed on a Metrohm Ion Chromatograph
(IC). The IC was outfitted with a C6 cation column and an AnSupp5 anion column.
Sediment Porewater. Following centrifugation (Figure 2.3g), a 100 µL porewater
supernatant aliquot was transferred to 200 µL Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tube
and stored at 4ºC until further analysis. Samples were then diluted 1:150 (100 µL
porewater brought to 15 mL total with MQ water). The diluted samples were processed
on a Metrohm Ion Chromatograph outfitted with a C6 cation column and an AnSupp5
anion column. For future processing, when working with such small volumes, it is
recommended that samples for ions be stored frozen (-20°C) in screw-top vials (similar to
those used for isotopes) and to minimize the empty headspace by using the smallest
volume vial a sample will fit in.
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Diffusion. Vertical gradients of solutes were determined between the porewater
concentrations at 0.03 m and the cast (n=8) average sampled at 5 m in the water column.
¶L

Diffusion flux was as J (g m-2 year-1) = f * Ds * (¶M ) where f is porosity (v/v) or the fluid
¶L

filled space, Ds is the bulk sediment diffusion coefficient (m2 year-1) and (¶M ) is in
g m-4. For the purpose of addressing diffusive flux with the data collected, it is assumed
that the concentration at 5m is the same as at the water/sediment interface.
The three equations used to determine diffusion flux (tortuosity, bulk sediment
diffusion coefficient and diffusive flux) are described below. Tortuosity (t2) was
determined using t2 = 1 - A*(ln(φ)), where A = 2.02 for fine grained clay sediments
(Shen and Chen 2007) and the average porosity (φ, unitless where
NOPQRS TOUS VTWXS,RY
ZOZWP VS[\RS]Z^TOUS VTWXS NOPQRS,RY

) is 0.425. Tortuosity is the path of molecular species in

the fluid filled pore space in fine-grained unlithified sediments (Shen and Chen 2007;
Boudreau 1996). Tortuosity is physically defined as the ratio of the actual distance Dl
traveled by the species per unit length Dx of the medium (Shen and Chen 2007).
The bulk sediment diffusion coefficient, Ds (m2 s-1), can be determined using
_

tortuosity, t2, where Ds = ta` . The diffusion coefficient, Do (m2 s-1), used for chloride (Li
and Gregory 1974) and sulfate (Iversen and Jørgensen 1993) were 1.01 x 10-5 cm2 s-1 and
0.56 x 10-5 cm2 s-1 , respectively. The bulk sediment diffusion coefficient, Ds, was
determined according to Ds =

_`
ta

, where Do is the diffusion coefficient of the species in

question in the fluid filled pore space (Yuan-Hui and Gregory 1974). Bulk sediment
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diffusion coefficients, Ds, for sulfate and chloride were determined and applied to
sediment flux diffusion (Yuan-Hui and Gregory 1974; Iversen and Jørgensen 1993).

Dropstones. Dropstones throughout the sediment core with a long axis greater than 2
cm were measured using calipers.
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Isotopes
Water Column. Water (200 µL) from casts 1 through 8 was aliquoted into a 350 µL
glass shell insert (Fischer Supelco #24716) and placed in a glass screw top vial (Fischer
#03-391-18). Samples were injected with a 5 µL SGE Analytical Science syringe
(Fischer #001982) and processed on a Cavity-ringdown Spectrometer (CRDS) L1102-i
water vapor isotope analyzer from Picarro Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The CRDS
L1102-i measures the d18O and d2H of water from light absorbance at specific
wavelengths at a precision of 0.025‰ and 0.1‰, respectively. Two standards (USGS46,
https://isotopes.usgs.gov/lab/referencematerials/USGS46.pdf; USGS48;
https://isotopes.usgs.gov/lab/referencematerials/USGS48.pdf) were used to calibrate the
instrument. Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions are expressed as delta
values relative to VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water). USGS46 has a d2H of
-235.8‰ and d18O of -29.8‰, while USGS48 has a d2H of -2.0‰ and a d18O of -2.224‰.
A two-component mixing model of d18O (H2O) was used to determine the
percentage of glacier melt water and seawater in the WGZ GC3 sediment core porewater
(Phillips and Gregg 2001), using SLW column water with an average (3 casts) d18O of 38.0‰ (Christner et al. 2014) and the Ice Shelf Water d18O of -0.63‰ (Jacobs 2002).
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Sediment Porewater. Following centrifugation of the sediment and porewater (Figure
2.2d), the porewater supernatant was pipetted into 0.2 µm, 500 µL VWR Centrifugal
modified nylon filter, low protein binding snap top vials (#82031-356) and further
(Figure 2.3e), spun for 3 minutes at 10,000xg on an Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415D
(Figure 2.3g). Porewater (200 µL) from this final filtration step was pipetted into 200 µL
PCR tubes, sealed with parafilm, and stored at 4ºC until processing. Vials were filled as
full as possible to minimize isotopic fractionation with atmospheric headspace. Stable
isotopes in the samples were analyzed as described above for water column hydrocast
samples.
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Results
Porosity and Particle Density
Porosity varied from 0.3 to 0.588 throughout the
extent of the sediment core yielding an average porosity of 0.425
(Figure 2.4). Neglecting the single sample at 25 cm, porosity is generally constant until it
reaches 0.51 at 62 cm.

Figure 2. 4 a. Particle density and porosity increase with depth. b.
Conductivity and salinity are more variable in the upper core segment and
stabilize in the lower core segment.
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Porewater Conductivity and Salinity
Salt corrected particle density varies from 2.1 to 3.8 g mL-1 throughout the extent
of the sediment core (Figure 2.4) with an overall average particle density of 2.7 g mL-1.
The section from 3 to 17 cm depth has an average particle density of 2.52 g mL-1 and the
section from 28 to 62 cm has an average particle density of 2.75 g mL-1. The deep section
is 8.4% more dense than the shallow section.
Porewater conductivity varied between 51.3 and 60.7 mS cm-1 throughout the
GC3 core with a whole core average of 54.4 mS cm-1. The shallow (2-24 cm) part of the
core had an average porewater conductivity of 56.3 mS cm-1, whereas the deeper (27-68
cm) part of the core had an average porewater conductivity of 53.6 mS cm-1. On average,
the shallow part of the core had a 4.8% higher specific conductivity than the shallow part
of the core. Overall, the prevailing vertical trend shows that conductivity decreased with
depth, however the upper section appears to have been compromised, while the lower
section looks more constant.
Salinity mirrors conductivity because it is based on conductivity data (Poisson
1980). The salinity of the entire core varied between 35.4 and 43.6‰ with an average of
38.1‰. The shallow (2 to 24 cm) part of the core has an average of 39.8‰ and the deep
(27 to 68 cm) part of the core has an average of 37.4‰.
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Grain Size
Bimodal grain size distribution is present in sediments size fractions ≤ 250 µm
(green) and sediments ≤ 2000 µm (blue) in the upper 2 cm of the core (Figure 2.5). The
≤ 250 µm size fraction (green) shows a bimodal distribution with the peaks in percent
volume density of between 0.3 and 1.0 µm (maximum 1.3%) and 4.0 and 100.0 µm
(maximum 4.4%).

Figure 2.5 The green line shows the bimodal size distribution of sediments from the
upper 2 cm of WGZ that was captured with a 250 µm sieve. The blue line shows the size
distribution of sediments sieved with a 2000 µm sieve. The y-axis shows volume density
(percent) at the x-axis shows size class (µm), or grain size.

Grain Composition
The XRD plot (Figure 2.6) shows combined peaks which indicate the presence of
quartz, berlinite and sodium-plagioclase. Plots from 3, 21 and 32 cm depth were
analyzed and matched with peaks in the mineralogy peak library. The image (Figure 2.6)
at 3 cm shows the sample had quartz, Ca-plagioclase and a phyllosilicate (either
muscovite or biotite). At 21 cm (not shown), the sample appeared to have quartz, biotite
and plagioclase.
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Geochemistry
Water Column. The hydrologic flow of sub-ice shelf estuaries is known to be
regulated by episodes of high volume, high velocity subglacial flows (Siegfried et al.
2016). These high volume flows could create different geochemical signatures.
Eight hydrocasts were obtained from a mid-water column depth of 5 m (i.e., 5 m
below the ice water interface in a 10 m deep water column) from January 10 to January
15, 2015. These samples were collected across a spectrum of tidal cycles (Figure 2.7),
which owing to the irregular and intermittently spaced sampling intervals constrained by
borehole accessibility, made it difficult to infer specific patterns from the data. Average
concentrations for each isotope and ion are displayed on Figure 2.7, but again, the ice
shelf cavity is dominated by diurnal tides (Robinson et al. 2010) so conclusions on
distinct patterns are difficult to assess. Since seawater essentially has a constant
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composition of major ions, the major ions mirror each other as tide height increases (and
seawater dominates the system) and as tide height decreases (and subglacial freshwater
water increases in concentration).
Column water from the WGZ shows a higher percentage of sodium and
magnesium than open ocean seawater; WGZ column water shows lower percentages of
chloride, sulfate, calcium and potassium compared to open ocean seawater (Table 2.2).
Global open seawater chloride concentration is 546 mmol L-1, which is 2.4% below the
eight cast chloride average of 559 mmol L-1 from the GZ water column. Global surface
seawater sodium concentration is 469 mmol L-1, which is 4.9% below the eight cast
sodium concentration average of 492 mmol L-1 from the GZ water column. Global
surface seawater has a sulfate concentrations of 28 mmol L-1 (Canfield and Farquhar
2009). As with Cl- and Na+, the water column has an eight-cast sulfate average that is
lower than this average (26.0 mmol L-1).
Open ocean seawater and WGZ column water ion ratios are compared in Table
2.3. The Na+/ K+, Na+/ Ca2+, and SO42-/Cl- ratios are greater in open ocean water than the
WGZ column water; the Mg2+/ Ca2+ ratio is the same in open ocean water as it is in the
WGZ water column; and the Na+/ Cl- ratio is less in open ocean water than it is in the
WGZ water column.
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Table 2.2 The six major seawater and WGZ column water ion concentrations are shown
below. *Average is based on Casts 2 through 8.
Ion
Seawater
Percent of
WGZ Average*
Percent of
Concentration Total Ion
Column Water
Total Ion
(mmol L-1)
Composition Concentration
Composition
-1
(mmol L )
Cl546
55.3
537
47.5
+
Na
469
30.7
487
43.1
Mg2+
53
3.69
58
5.1
2SO4
28
7.8
26
2.3
Ca2+
10.3
1.2
11.3
1.0
+
K
10.2
1.1
10.7
0.9
Table 1.3 Ion ratios of standard open seawater and WGZ column water (based on average
of Casts 2 through 8) at 5 m are shown below.
Ion Ratio
Standard Seawater
WGZ Column Water WGZ Porewater
Na+/ K+
46.0
45.7 ± 6.4
46.0 ± 1.2
2+
2+
Mg / Ca
5.1
5.1 ± 0.2
4.6 ± 0.2
+
2+
Na / Ca
46.0
43.0 ± 5.7
41.7 ± 1.6
2SO4 /Cl
0.051
0.049 ± 0.007
0.050 ± 0.002
Na+/ Cl0.86
0.91 ± 0.12
0.94 ± 0.01
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Sediment Porewater. Chloride concentrations in WGZ range from 517.2 to 672.7
mmol L-1, and have an average ± s.d. of 559.2 ± 38.4 mmol L-1 and are more variable
above 21 cm (Figure 2.7). Sodium ranges from 478.1 to 618.6 mmol L-1 (Figure 2.7) and
has an overall sediment porewater average ± s.d. of 522.6 ± 31.3 mmol L-1. Sodium
drops to 478 mmol L-1 at 13 cm. Sodium has a shallow (3 - 17 cm) core average ± s.d. of
547.4 ± 46.4 mmol L-1 and a deep (28 - 64 cm) core average ± s.d. of 510.9 ± 8.7 mmol L1

. As with the other data, values above 21 cm are more variable than those in the deeper

sediments.
Sulfate concentrations in the GC3 sediment pore water varied from 26.5 to 34.3
mmol L-1 with a whole core average ± s.d. of 29.4 ± 1.5 mmol L-1 (Appendix, Table 4.2).
The shallow depths (2 to 22 cm) of GC3 had an average ± s.d. of 30.6 ± 2.3 mmol L-1
while the deeper part of the core (28 to 68 cm) had an average ± s.d. of 28.8 ± 0.3 mmol
L-1. Sulfate concentration shows a decrease at 13 cm (26.5 mmol L-1).
The Na+/ K+ ratio in standard seawater (Table 2.3) reveals that the WGZ
porewater is 0.7% higher than the WGZ column water ratio. The Mg2+/ Ca2+ ratio in
standard seawater and the WGZ water column are 10.9% higher than the WGZ
Porewater. The SO42-/Cl- ratio is 4.1% higher in standard seawater than it is in the WGZ
water column. The Na+/ Cl- ratio in WGZ porewater is 9.3% higher than standard
seawater and 3.3% higher than the WGZ water column ratios.
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Diffusion. Sediment-water interface diffusion flux (J) calculations indicate higher
flux for chloride than for sulfate, which were the only ions that showed clear gradients
from the surface of the sediment to the water column (Table 2.4).
Table 2.4 Diffusion flux (J, g m-2 yr-1) calculations between surficial sediments and the water column at the
WGZ indicate a higher rate of diffusion flux for chloride than for sulfate, where the gradient was
determined using porewater concentrations between porewater at 0.03 m and the cast (n=8) average
sampled at 5 m in the water column. The term Dz is the distance across which flux is determined and

Ds is the sediment diffusion coefficient, m2 s-1).

Ion
SO42Cl-

f, Porosity DConcentration
-3
(v/v)
0.425

(g m )

922.13

Dz
(m)
0.03

0.425

739.89

0.03

Ds (sediment diffusion J, diffusion flux
coefficient, m2 s-1)
(g m-2 year-1)
2.14E-10
88.20
3.84E-10

126.93

Dropstones. Dropstones with one axis greater than 2 cm are displayed in the
sediment core profile (Figure 2.8g). Dropstones in WGZGC3 ranged from 2 to 5 cm
along the major axis. The largest dropstones were identified at 30 and 60 cm depth
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Figure 2.8 Depth profiles of stable isotopes of water and ion profiles in sediment porewater and the mid-depth of the overlying water
column at the WGZ. The point in theater column represents the average of 8 casts sampled at 5 m in the 10 m water column from 9 to
16January2015. Dropstones (brown ellipses) with one axis greater than 2 cm are shown in panel g.
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Isotopes
Water Column. Prior to sample analysis, the water treatment sterilization system was
verified. Water from inline sample ports averaged -32.3‰ and -34.3‰ d18O on two
sample days (6Jan15; 8Jan15), snow averaged -30.2‰ (7Jan15), and borehole water
averaged -36.69‰ (9Jan15) (n=2). For dD, inline sample port averages were -232.8‰
and -245.9‰, snow averaged -203.2‰, and borehole water averaged -265.08‰ (n=2) for
the days mentioned above.
Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.10 show the 5 m hydro casts 1 through 8 of stable
isotopes sampled at different times associated with different tidal height. Cast 1 appears
to show signs of borehole drill contamination. Removing Cast 2, d18O concentrations
from casts 2 through 8 have a combined average ± s.d. of -2.28 ± 0.16‰. Low tide casts
7 and 8 have a cast average ± s.d. of -2.12 ± 0.07‰. High tide casts 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 have
a cast average ± s.d. of -2.31 ± 0.15‰. For dD, Casts 1 through 8 show an average ± s.d.
of 3.62 ± 2.90‰. Excluding cast 1, which shows evidence of contamination, casts 2
through 8 show an average ± s.d. of 4.47 ± 1.75‰ for dD. Low tide casts 7 and 8 have a
cast average of 5.58 ± 0.04‰, while high tide casts 2 through 6 have a cast average of
4.03 ± 1.93‰. Due to the depleted signal (more negative values), data for d18O shows
that it is influenced by glacially fed source.
Using the whole core porewater averages, the two-component mixing model of
d18O (H2O) used to determine the percentage of glacier melt water and seawater in the
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WGZ GC3 sediment core porewater (Phillips and Gregg 2001) found that the GC3
sediment porewater is composed of 99.6% seawater and 0.4% glacial melt.
Sediment Porewater. d18O and dD show similar trends throughout the 70 cm
sediment porewater profile (Figures 2.8, Figure 2.9). At 3m depth, d18O is -1.93‰, then
becomes more depleted in d18O at 13 cm at -2.74‰ and again at 44 cm depth (-1.47‰).
dD shows a trend similar to d18O as dD is -12.1‰ at 3 cm, -20.19‰ at 13 cm, -8.01‰ at
40 cm and -6.45‰ at 44 cm.
The GMWL (Global Meteoric Water Line) is dD = 8 d18O + 10, while the (Local
Meteoric Water Line) LMWL is dD = 6.6 d18O + 0.3. Deep-subglacial ice upstream of
SLW yields a d18O of -39.0‰ (Michaud et al. 2016), the SLW water column has a d18O
of -38.0‰ and the porewater has a d18O of -37.5‰ (Christner et al. 2014).
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Discussion
Porosity and Particle Density
WGZ sediments have an average ± s.d. porosity (v/v) of 0.43 ± 0.05 porosity and
show an overall increase in porosity with depth. A series of similar grounding zone
wedges, with an average porosity of 0.45, were identified beyond the Ross Ice Shelf, in
the Ross Sea (Anandakrishnan et al. 2007). Wedge samples from the Ross Sea indicate
that they are composed of diamicton, which can be distinguished from “water washed
sub-ice-shelf sediments” (Kamb et al. 2013). Typical clay sized marine sediments in
deep sea, open water environments have a porosity of about 0.8 to 0.9 (80% to 90% water
content) (McElroy 2007).
With an average particle bulk density of 2.7 g cm-3, WGZ sediments are
characterized by a bulk density similar to that of terrestrial tills evaluated in northeast
England (Clarke 2008). These tills have bulk densities that range from 2.06 to 2.18 g
cm-3. Characterized as glacio-terrestrial deposits, these English tills formed subglacially
as lodgement till, deformation till or were deposited from within the ice of a retreating
glacier in the form of melt-out or flow till (Clarke 2008).

Porewater Conductivity and Salinity
Porewater conductivity varies from an average of 56.3 mS cm-1 in the shallow
core section (2 to 24 cm) to an average of 53.6 mS cm-1 in the deep core section (27 to 68
cm). The shallow core section (2 to 25 cm) exhibits 4.8% higher average concentrations
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than the deep core section (28 to 68 cm). This shows that the WGZ GC3 sediment core is
predominantly marine with a greater seawater influence in the shallow section (2 to 24
cm) compared to the deeper core section (27 to 68 cm), or that conductivity results from
the upper section were compromised.
Vick-Majors et al. (2016) profiled salinity, temperature, current velocity and
current direction to characterize water layers from the surface of the MIS to 900 m depth.
From the surface to 95 m depth, the Antarctic Surface Water is characterized by warmer,
less saline water represented by Antarctic Surface Water (AASW). The Intermediate
Shelf Water (ISW), from 95 to 315 m depth, is characterized by a colder layer (-1.90°C to
-1.93°C) of intermediate salinity from and the water deeper than 315 m, the modified
High Salinity Shelf Water (mHSSW), is characterized by more moderate temperatures (1.88°C to -1.90°C) and higher salinities (34.66-34.76).
My data shows that the average porewater in WGZ GC3 had 11% greater salinity
than the average of the first 95 m of the water column beneath the MIS. Perhaps multiple
transgressions, or rises in global seawater, has concentrated salts in the upper 22 cm
compared to the deeper section of the sediment core, which could be more influenced by
a freshwater source. Another possibility is that conductivity results from the upper
section were compromised. There is variation between sediment porewater and water
column conductivity from different parts of the Ross Ice Shelf cavity. Without further
investigation of sediment porewater and the water column in the Ross Ice Shelf cavity a
simple conclusion remains elusive.
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Conductivity and salinity are hypothesized to vary as a function of basal ice melt
influence, and tidal height in the water column. In low-latitude estuaries, seawater has a
greater influence at high tide and freshwater generally has a greater influence in the water
column at low tides. However, this pattern is not clearly evident from the eight casts
collected in the WGZ water column (Figure 2.10) due to the inconsistent sampling
interval. Since the hydrologic flow of high latitude estuaries under the ice shelf are
known to be regulated by episodes of high volume, high velocity flows, sub-shelf waters
probably experience stages of intense mixing of seawater ions followed by a restratification of layers.
While there were a limited number of samples available to characterize the subice shelf estuary region on the Siple Coast, well-studied estuaries (Cloern et al. 2017) at
lower latitudes serve as proxies to help characterize physical and geochemical parameters
that exist at the WGZ. Physical dynamics, including the structure of the salinity gradient,
estuarine circulation, transport time scales, and stratification, are determined by the
variability of freshwater inflow. While salinity has been used as a frame of reference for
understanding spatial structure since the beginning of estuary science (Stefánsson and
Richards 1963), it can aide in understanding how physical and geochemical parameters
interact with each other under the Ross Ice Shelf.

Grain Size
The majority of the sediment core was dominated by grain size fractions between
0.2 and 400 µm (Figure 2.5). Dropstones greater than 2 cm appeared to be randomly
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distributed throughout the sediment core. The proximity to the coast and the lack of
observable features evident to the unaided eye suggests that sediments are not impacted
by the effects of bioturbation (Burdige 2006). Sediments displayed a homogenous
stratigraphic depositional sequence that were void of deformation and/or structures that
could be caused by burrowing, bioturbation, or bio-irrigation, however further
investigation is discussed in association with porosity (Burdige 2006; Hemer et al. 2007).

Grain Composition
XRD suggests that mineralogy from the three sampled depths is dominated by
quartz, Ca-plagioclase and a phyllosilicate. These mineral assemblage suggests a clay
dominated sediment as was observed at SLW (Michaud et al. 2016).
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Geochemistry
Water Column. The variability in water column ion concentration shown in Figure
2.11 suggests that they could be associated with the diurnal tide influence, but samples
were not collected at consistent intervals from which a definitive conclusion could be
made. Sampling at consistent time intervals over longer intervals, such as the 13.66-day
tidal phase shift cycle (Robinson et al. 2010), would help to better constrain the
variability of ion concentration in the seawater cavity with respect to tides. Further
sampling is needed to show (Figure 2.7, Figure 2.10) that the concentration over the eight
hydrocasts collected at 5 m in the WGZ water column can be correlated with ebb and
neap tides.
Figure 2.11 shows the distribution of the percentage of Na+ + K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+
on the ternary diagram. Expanded plots of WGZ-GC3 porewater (green cross), SLW
porewater (black circle) and WGZ water from the water column (red triangle) show that
WGZ porewater and WGZ column water are most similar in their geochemical ion
distribution. WGZ porewaters show an average of 88.4% Na+ + K+, 9.5% Ca2+ and 2.1%
Mg2+, while the eight cast water column average at the WGZ shows 87.7% Na+ + K+,
10.3% Ca2+ and 2.0% Mg2+. Porewater from SLW shows a higher concentration of
sodium plus potassium at 92.6%, a higher concentration of magnesium at 3.8% and a
lower concentration of calcium at 3.6%. The WGZ porewater and water column is ~2.6
to 2.9 times more concentrated in calcium than sediment porewater at SLW. The average
magnesium concentration in SLW porewater is 1.8 to 1.9 times greater than the average
magnesium concentration in WGZ porewater or column water.
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The WGZ column water was sampled immediately following the drilling and
reaming of the borehole. As a result, Cast 1 could contain a greater influence of drill
water or basal ice melt, both of which would indicate a freshwater signal (Figure 2.7;
Figure 2.10). Cast 1 shows a distinct difference in geochemical concentration compared
to Casts 2-8. Cast 1 shows lower concentrations of chloride and sulfate but does not
appear to show a decreased concentration in sodium and magnesium.

Sediment Porewater. Porewater ion geochemistry at the WGZ (Figure 2.8) shows
decreases in major marine ion concentrations, most abruptly at 13, but also at 40 cm.
These are thought to be locations where greater subglacial influence permeates the core,
thus decreasing the concentration of dominant marine ions. Evidence of geochemical
signals sourced by freshwater sources is present at 13 cm and at 40 cm.
Scambos (2017) hypothesized that the WGZ porewater and sediment data are
hydrologically influenced by subglacial discharge, sourced by an upstream hydrologic
network. Previously analyzed features thought to influence the Whillans Ice Stream
(WIS) include the: Kamb Ice Stream (KIS), Bindschladler Ice Stream (BIS), SLW and
the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) (Clough and Hansen 1979).
In SLW, the dominant cation from column and sediment porewater is sodium.
The seawater component of total solute in SLW sediment pore water increases from 57%
in the column water to 77% at 37 cm. Total solution concentrations are ~13 meq L-1 and
~67 meq L-1, respectively (Michaud et al. 2016). Subglacial waters beneath Casey
Station, on the East Antarctic Ice Sheet, also show evidence of geochemical influence
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where waters are 34% seawater solute and total solute concentration is 3.5 meq L-1
(Goodwin 1988). Goodwin (Goodwin 1988) suggested that the type and concentrations
of chemical species found in the jökulhlaup waters in East Antarctica indicate that the
source of enrichment is the weathering of geological materials. Although Casey Station
is located on the other side of Antarctica, this was one of the earliest instances in which
subglacial geochemistry was analyzed.
Only about 3% of the solute is of marine origin (Skidmore et al. 2010) indicating
that the subglacial environments beneath the Bindschladler and Kamb Ice Streams are not
heavily influenced by seawater. In contrast, SLW pore water chloride, sulfate and
sodium display the linear profiles that increase in concentration with depth (Michaud et
al. 2016). An estimate of seawater contribution to SLW water was made using Cl-:Brratios. It has been suggested that the seawater signature is the result of ancestral marine
transgressions where widespread seawater inundation and marine sediment deposition
occurred on the Siple Coast (Scherer et al. 1998; Studinger et al. 2001).
Historically, the ratio between alkali (Na+ + K+) and alkaline-earth (Ca2+ + Mg2+)
content has been applied as an indicator of the subglacial terrain and the processes
controlling the solute enrichment of associated waters (Emerson and Hedges 2008). In
March 1985, a 6 month long jökulhlaup event at Casey Station, Law Dome, Antarctica
took place, marking the first documented observation of a subglacial outburst of water in
Antarctica (Goodwin 1988; Lewis et al. 2006). This was a unique event as it was the first
documented evidence of hydrologically charged water being released on the continent of
Antarctica (Goodwin 1988). During the winter of 1985, the (Na+ + K+)/(Ca2+ + Mg2+) in
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the jökulhlaup (Sample JA) was 26.88 meq L-1 while the value (Sample JB) was 24.61
meq L-1 in the spring of 1985 (Goodwin 1988). Jökulhlaup Samples JA and JB were
found to be 12 times higher than values for the Cape Folger glacier ice (south of Casey
Station on Siple Coast) and jökulhlaup waters were characterized by high concentrations
of total solute load with a dominant enrichment in alkalis (Goodwin 1988). The ratio
value increase has been attributed to the advanced monovalent/divalent separation of
cationic species where ion exchange allows the water to exchange divalent ions (Ca2+,
Mg2+) for monovalent ions (Na+, K+) with clay minerals, thus increasing the Na+ and K+
content of the melt water (Goodwin 1988).
Long water residence times in porewater permit the dissolution of minerals and
production of greater amounts of crustal-derived Na+ and K+ to subglacial waters
(Wadham et al. 2010). Given that SLW contains a higher concentration of Na+ and K+
than the WGZ, it is likely that the grounding zone would reflect higher concentrations of
these ions as a potential result of subglacial flow.
Understanding sub-ice shelf and ice stream flow enables researchers to better
understand and quantify the episodic and long-term flow patterns and how they could
impact ice-sheet stability. Although daily and seasonal flow patterns have not been
identified in subglacial flow on the Ross Sea, episodic drainage cycles have been
described (Carter and Fricker 2012; Siegfried et al. 2016). Given the location of the
WGZ to the outflow stream from SLW (Siegfried et al. 2016), subglacial freshwater can
influence the Ross Ice Sheet marine cavity through direct advective input or via diffusion
from the marine sediment to the water column.
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Diffusion. Given a porosity of 0.425 (v/v) in WGZ GC3, diffusive flux was
calculated for sulfate and chloride with sediment diffusion coefficients of 2.14 x 10-10 m2
s-1 and 3.84 x 10-10 m2 s-1, respectively (Table 2.4). This resulted in a diffusion flux for
sulfate and chloride of 88. 20 g m-2 yr-1 and 126.93 g m-2 yr-1, respectively. In nanofossil
ooze-chalks from the Indian Ocean seafloor with a porosity of only 25% and water
content of 11%, Manheim and Waterman (1974) determined a diffusion coefficient of 3.4
x 10-10 m2 s-1 for seafloor surficial sediments and 2.9 x 10-10 m2 s-1 for sediments at 486 m
deep.

Isotopes
Water Column. Endmember water isotope sources (dD, d18O) can be used to
determine the source water variation in porewater geochemistry throughout the extent of
the sediment column porewater profile. Advection, diffusion and mixing of water masses
from different source areas strongly affects the baseline d18O composition. Since there is
no evaporation or precipitation in the subsurface, d18O can be used as a conservative
tracer for transport and mixing of water masses in the subsurface ocean.
The two-component mixing model of d18O (H2O) showed models do not
determine that the percentage of glacier melt water and seawater in the WGZ GC3
sediment core porewater (Phillips and Gregg 2001) was composed of 99.6% seawater and
0.4% glacial melt. The model results shows that, for the whole core averages of dD and
d18O, there is subglacial freshwater influence at the WGZ. Although a two-component
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model provides a general idea of source analysis, if Ross Ice Shelf basal ice was
available, a three-component model would create a more realistic system model.

Sediment Porewater. Subglacial water from freshwater sources show a more depleted
isotopic signature compared to seawater. More depleted signatures are associated with
subglacial sources of freshwater sourced by glacial meltwater. Condensation
preferentially removes the heavier isotope (O18 or H3) and makes the dD or d18O more
negative. During evaporation, 16O is released preferentially, creating a positive d18O or
dD signature. dD shows signs of depletion at -20.19‰ at 13 cm, -8.01‰ at 40 cm, and 5.74‰ at 54 cm. Substantial differences exist in stable water isotopes between the WGZ
(Figure 2.11a) and SLW (Figure 2.11b). Deuterium for GC3 has an average ± s.d. of -5.6
± 6.6‰ (coefficient of variation, CV = -118.2%) while MC9A has an average ± s.d. of
4.5 ± 2.3‰ (CV= 49.9%). To determine whether, porewater from both sediment cores is
sourced by the same two underlying populations that have the same mean, a t-test is
applied. Using a paired t-test, there is 0.34% probability that both data sets came from
the same source that have the same mean. A homoscedastic t-test yields a 0.05%
probability that both data sets came from the same source that have the same mean.
Oxygen-18 also shows substantial differences between porewater from the two
sediment cores. GC3 has an average ± s.d. of -0.84 ±0.95‰, and a CV of -113.7% while
MC9A has an average ± s.d of -2.2 ± 0.6‰ and a CV of -28.5%. Using a paired t-test,
there is 0.6% probability that both data sets came from the same source that have the
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same mean. A homoscedastic t-test yields a 0.2% probability that both data sets came
from the same source that have the same mean.
Potential sources of error due to variation between porewater from both cores
could be due to subsurface spatial heterogeneity, variation in sampling technique (gravity
versus multi-coring), porewater extraction (rhizon versus slice and centrifugation
method), thaw wait time prior to extraction, the impact due to the distribution of
dropstones and potential repeated sediment sampling in the same borehole.
The equation for the WGZ porewater LMWL regression line is dD = 6.5 d18O +
0.3 (r2=1) and the equation for the SLW porewater LMWL regression line is by dD = 7.7
d18O - 8.5 (r2=1; Figure 2.12). The high correlation coefficient for the GMWL, dD = 8
d18O + 10 (r2 = 1), shows that oxygen and hydrogen stable isotopes are closely related; as
a result, isotopic ratios and fractionations of the two elements are usually discussed
together (Kendall et al. 2004).
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Conclusion
Hypothesis 1: Based on the variation that is observed throughout the extent of the
70 cm sediment porewater, I accept H1 Porewater geochemical data shows that the
source of porewater is subglacially-influenced, with a caveat. Although there is
geochemical and isotopic evidence of subglacially influenced, freshwater melt from the
WAIS at 13 and 40 cm, two sample depths across 70 cm in a single sediment core is not
sufficient to definitively ascribe the variation being sourced by freshwater.
Hypothesis 2, Sediments and porewaters are enriched in geochemical
concentrations with respect to the overlying water column, is supported by the data but
requires clarification. The concentration of the ions chloride and sulfate show the
greatest evidence of diffusion across the sediment-porewater boundary into the water
column. Although this trend is not consistent across all of the ions, the hypothesis can be
accepted for sulfate and chloride, but deserves further analysis at a location closer to the
actual grounding zone.
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Introduction
The Ross Ice Shelf Project (RISP, 1977-1978) was the first to profile
oceanographic characteristics and analyze biological activity beneath the Ross Ice Sheet
(RIS). Located at site J9, the station was located about 400 km from the edge of the RIS
(Clough and Hansen 1979). A diversity of organisms, including bacteria, algae and
microzooplankton were identified throughout the water column (Azam et al. 1979).
Microbial heterotrophic activity under the RIS was shown to be 103 to 104 times lower
than in the Ross Sea. Sediment sampling at the J9 site was noteworthy as it was first time
benthic sediment from the Ross Sea was cored.
The Ross Ice Shelf Project (RISP) identified other sources of organic material that
could serve as a source of advected organic matter at the WGZ (Azam et al. 1979).
Samples collected at J9 with RISP provide context for local planktonic and benthic
organisms in the southern part of the Ross Sea. After drilling through 360 m of the RIS
and sampling the 237 m water column underlying the Ross Ice Shelf, a diversity of
bacteria, eukaryotic phytoplankton (including pennate and centric diatoms,
dinoflagellates, and silicoflagellates), algae (including 37 taxa that comprise 30% of
Antarctic flora (Gambi et al. 2000), protozoans (including radiolarians and tintinnids),
metazoans (including crustaceous zooplankton) were identified (Azam et al. 1979).
Overall, the water column (8.7 x 106 to 1.2 x 107 bacteria per liter) and sediment (107 to
108 bacteria per gram, dry weight) contained sparse populations of bacteria (Azam et al.
1979).
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Data collected on five tracks (1994; 1995-1996) aboard the R.V.I.B. Nathaniel B.
Palmer revealed the extreme variability in space and depth (Mean Surface POC range =
14.4 to 37.3 mmol L-1; Integrated POC concentration range = 0.8 to 2.72 mol m-2) of
organic matter concentrations as a result of extensive phytoplankton blooms during the
austral summer (Mosby 2013; Asper 2003). Waters in the northern portion of the Ross
Sea are characterized by a lower concentration of POC (Smith et al. 1996) and is thought
to be due to the presence of a longer ice cover than the southern Ross Sea. The southern
Ross Sea has a different food web and also exhibits substantial spatial variation in
organic matter, which appear to be correlated with the length of time the region is ice free
(Arrigo et al. 1999).
Vick-Majors and others (2016b) evaluated the water column beneath the
McMurdo Ice Shelf (MIS) and reported DOC values of 42.1 µM and 31.8 µM at 30-m
and 850-m water column depth (total water column depth was 872 m from the ice-water
interface to the seafloor).
While Alder and others stated that there is essentially no organic matter derived
from the continent in the Southern Ocean (Alder et al. 2016), the DOC concentration was
221 µmol L-1 in the SLW column water (Christner et al. 2014; Vick-Majors et al. 2016a).
Christner and others hypothesized that DOC could be laterally advected from open water
polynyas more than 1000 km away and/or transported as a result of subglacial flow from
biotic (heterotrophy and chemoautotrophy) and abiotic (weathering of aluminosilicates)
sources (Christner et al. 2014). Advected phytoplankton carbon and in situ
chemolithoautotrophic production provide important sources of organic matter and other
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reduced compounds to partially support ecosystem processes in the dark waters of the
RIS cavity (Vick-Majors et al. 2016a; 2016b).
Previous research suggests that rates of chemosynthesis exceed rates of
heterotrophic production at freshwater SLW (Christner et al. 2014; Mikucki et al. 2016;
Vick-Majors 2016). Rates of dark C14-bicarbonate incorporation directly above the
sediments were approximately three times higher (100 ng C l-1 d-1 ) (Mikucki et al. 2016)
than rates in the water column (about 1 m above the sediment-water interface). Dark
carbon fixation rates in the SLW water column are comparable to rates reported from the
North Atlantic Ocean (75 ng C l-1 d-1 ) (Herndl et al. 2005). Phylogenetic analysis of
samples from SLW water and sediments showed a diverse community dominated by taxa
related to chemolithoautotrophs that use reduced N, Fe and S species in energy
generating pathways. The SLW water column contained more species than the surficial
sediment (0-2 cm), containing 3931 compared to 2424 groups or OTUs (Achberger et al.
2016).
Redox data at SLW also suggests a distinct transition from the water column to
the sediments (Mikucki et al. 2016). While dissolved oxygen was 71.9 µmol l-1 in the
column water at SLW (sediment oxygen was not analyzed), dissolved oxygen at the
water sediment interface on the continental coast of the Patton Escarpment was 140 µmol
l-1(Rabouille and Gaillard 1991). In general, [14C] bicarbonate incorporation, redox data
and 16S DNA data support the conclusion that a greater diversity of species are present in
the water column than in the sediment porewater (Achberger et al. 2016; Mikucki et al.
2016).
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Table 3. 1 Primary production rates for environments relevant to biogeochemistry at the
WGZ. *Daily rates (RISP R9, 4.2 mg C m-2 d-1 ; Arctic, 1.0 mg C m-2 d-) reported by
Horrigan were converted to (g C m-2 yr-1) (Horrigan 2012).
Location
RISP J9 [C14]
bicarbonate
incorporation
Ross Sea sector,
Southern Ocean [C14]
bicarbonate
incorporation
Ross Sea Continental
Shelf [C14] bicarbonate
incorporation
Arctic
SLW – water column
(average dark [14C]
bicarbonate
incorporation)
SLW – water directly
overlying sediments
[14C] bicarbonate
incorporation

Primary Productivity
(g C m-2 yr-1)
1.533

Primary Production
(chemo- or photo-)
Chemoautotrophic

69

Phototrophic

Citation
(Horrigan 2012)

(Arrigo et al. 2008a)
179

Phototrophic
(Arrigo et al. 2008b)

0.365
3.29E9 g C L-1 d-1

Chemotrophic
Chemoautotrophic

(Horrigan, 2012)
(Vick-Majors et al.
2016)

1.0E-7 g C L-1 d-1

Chemoautotrophic

(Mikucki et al. 2016)

Table 3. 2 DOC concentration of SLW compared to the Ross Sea open water
concentration.
Location
SLW water column

Concentration
(µmol C L-1)
221

Citation

(Vick-Majors et al. in review;
Christner et al. 2014)
WGZ water column
74.9
(Vick-Majors et al. in review)
WGZ pore water
1,600
(current research)
Ross Sea open water
41.5
(Vick-Majors et al. 2018; Hansell et al.
1998)
Ross Sea water column 44.2
(Carlson et al. 1998)
Antarctic Ice Sheet
12.5
(Hood et al. 2015)
WISSARD MIS
42.1/31.8*
(Vick-Majors et al. 2016b)
*Represents samples taken at 30-m/850-m below ice water interface.
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Table 3. 3 C:N ratios of DOM in SLW were determined for the water column, surface
sediment porewater and the flux ratio from the sediment to the porewater (Vick-Majors et
al. 2016).
Source

Water Column

SLW

95.2

Surface Sediment
Porewater
14.5

Flux Ratio
10.0

Methods
Sediment Particulate Organic Carbon (PC) and Particulate Organic Nitrogen (PN)
A 2.0 cm resolution profile was created for the 70 cm sediment core. From each 2
cm puck, a 2.0 g sample of sediment was sieved with water using sequential 250 µm and
2000 um sieves yielding the following size fractions: 250 to 2000 µm and <250 µm.
Different procedures were applied to the two different size fractions. Sediment from the
250 to 2000 µm sediment fraction was placed in a 50 mL Falcon tube with ~20 mL of
rinse water (w/v = 0.10 g mL-1). The Falcon tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at
10,000 xg to separate the sediment from the rinse water. The pH and the conductivity of
the rinse water (supernatant) were measured, the supernatant was decanted and 1.0 mL of
3N HCl was added to the wet sediment to remove DIC. Following the acidification step,
three to five Milli-Q washes were done to bring the pH of the rinse water to ~5 and
remove the salts. The rinsed, acidified and neutralized sediment samples for the <250
µm fraction were then placed in pre-weighed tins and dried for 24 hours at 105ºC.
Detailed preparation is outlined in Appendix. Sediments for the 250 to 2000 µm fraction
were transferred to clean, washed 20 mL scintillation vials with 1.0 of 3 N HCl and
swirled. Scintillation vials with sediments and HCl were placed on a hot plate. A 250
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mL beaker was place on the hot plate with 150 mL water and maintained at 60⁰C water
temperature for ~1.5 to 2 hours or until the HCl evaporated and the inorganic carbon was
removed.
Samples of fractions <250 µm and 250 to 2000 µm for PC:PN were analyzed with
a ThermoFinnigan Elemental analyzer. Replicates were run for the < 250 µm size
fraction (Appendix).
A standard curve ranging from 0.2 to 1.0 mg acetanilide (71.09% carbon, 10.36%
nitrogen) was generated, bracketing the range of carbon and nitrogen in the samples.
Peak areas were corrected for tin cup blank averages. A soil reference standard (3.5%
carbon and 0.37% nitrogen) was used to check sample percent recovery nitrogen (109.7%
N) and percent recovery carbon (101.0% C).

Porewater Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) and Total Dissolved Nitrogen (TDN)
The upper 22-cm sediment core section was band saw cut frozen in a -5°C cold
room (Figure 2.2) and thawed for ~10 hours in a ~12°C room before slicing the sediment
core into pucks (Figure 2.3) and concentrating the sediments via centrifugation on a
Sorvall Legend Machlok at 4⁰C. Supernatant from replicate 30.0 mL HS borosilicate
screw-top vials was placed into 0.2 µm, 500 µL VWR Centrifugal filter modified nylon,
low protein binding snap top vials (product number #82031-356) and spun for an
additional 3 minutes at 10,000 xg on the VWR 24:16 centrifuge (product number 37001300) to remove any remaining particulate matter. The deep core section (41 cm) was
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band saw cut frozen and the same procedure was used to separate sediments and
porewater.
Porewater samples for DOC and TDN were aliquoted into milliQ rinsed, acid
washed and combusted (> 4 hours at 475ºC) 20 mL glass serum vials with
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) lined caps and stored at 4 ºC until analysis. DOC and
TDN concentrations were determined using a Shimadzu TOC-VCSH TOC analyzer.
All glassware used for the DOC and TDN analyses was soaked overnight in
NoChromix acid solution (GODAX Laboratories), followed by six rinses with nanopure
water (18.2 MΩ) and 8 h of baking at 500⁰C. A standard curve ranging from 0.3 to 15
ppm of potassium hydrogen phthalate (C8H5KO4) in nanopure water (0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 1.25,
1.5, 1.75, 2.0, 2.5, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 ppm) was made and run in conjunction with a DSR
CRM (Deep Sea Reference Consensus Reference Material) water (41-45 µM DOC)
kindly supplied by the Hansell Lab from the University of Miami. According to
Shimadzu, the range of detection for total carbon is 4 µg L-1 to 30,000 µg L-1 and for total
dissolved nitrogen is 5 µg L-1 to 30,000 µg L-1 .

Results

Sediment Particulate Organic Carbon and Particulate Organic Nitrogen
My sediment fractionation procedure yielded two size fractions: <250 µm and
250 to 2,000 µm. PC and PN and PC:PN ratios from both size fractions were determined
every two centimeters throughout the sediment core. For GC3 sediments <250µm
(Figure 3.1), PC concentration values range from 52.5 µmol C g-1 to 239 µmol C g-1 dry
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sediment with an average of 177.7 ± 43.4 µmol C g-1. PN concentration values range
from 1.5 to 21.9 µmol N g-1 dry sediment with an average of 15.3 ± 4.6 µmol N g-1 dry
sediment.
Sediment between 250 µm and 2,000 µm (Figure 3.2) ranged from 42.1 to 141.8
µmol C g-1 dry sediment with an average ± s.d. of 77.3 ± 34.5 µmol C g-1. Sediment
between 250 µm and 2,000 µm (2 mm) ranged from 1.5 to 5.6 µmol N g-1 dry sediment
with an average ± s.d. of 3.3 ± 1.4 µmol N g-1. Molar ratios vary from a minimum to
maximum of 11.0 to 30.7 with a whole core (2 to 65 cm) average of 23.0 ± 7.8.
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Porewater Dissolved Organic Carbon and Total Dissolved Nitrogen
My analysis identified that porewater DOC ranges from 520 µmol L-1 at 11 cm to
2600 µmol L-1 at 48 cm. The shallow section (2-24 cm) averaged 1,000 µmol DOC L-1,
the deep section (27-68 cm) had an average of 1,900 µmol DOC L-1 and the average
DOC over the whole core was 1,600 µmol DOC L-1.
Porewater TDN ranged from 33 µmol TDN L-1 at 19 cm to 75 µmol TDN L-1 at
50 cm. The shallow section averaged 44 µmol TDN L-1, whereas the deep section
averaged of 48 µmol TDN L-1 and the whole core averaged 46 µmol TDN L-1.

Table 3.4 Concentrations of DOC in the WGZ porewater compared to other Antarctic
environments.
Location

Concentration
Citation
-1
(µmol C L )
SLW water column
221
(Vick-Majors et al. in review; Christner et al. 2014)
SLW sediment porewater 667
(Vick-Majors, unpublished data)
WGZ water column
74.9
(Vick-Majors et al., in review)
WGZ sediment porewater 1615
(current research)
Ross Sea open water
41.5 – 41.9
(Vick-Majors et al. 2018; Hansell et al. 1998)
Ross Sea water column
44.2
(Carlson and Hansell 2003)
Antarctic Ice Sheet
12.5
(Hood et al. 2015)
WISSARD MIS
42.1/31.8*
(Vick-Majors et al. 2016b)
*Represents samples taken at 30-m/850-m below ice water interface.
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Discussion
Sediment Particulate Organic Carbon and Particulate Organic Nitrogen
Sediments <250 µm have a total core PC:PN average of 11.5 ± 0.5 (molar). The
largest size fraction of sediments (250 to 2000 µm) has a PC:PN molar ratio of 25.8 ±
7.8. The Redfield Ratio is the stoichiometric ratio at which phytoplankton are typically
in balanced growth. The average particulate C:N molar ratio of microbial biomass in the
oceans is 6.6 (Redfield et al. 1963). Elemental analysis of global stoichiometric C:N:P
ratios sampled mostly from 5 to 20 m depth and at latitudes between -90°S to -60°S and
10° to 35°N suggest that there continues to be a strong correlation between C and N for
global evaluations, but systematic regional differences show variations that stray from the
standard 106:16:6 Redfield Ratio of C:N:P (Martiny et al. 2013; Martiny et al. 2014).
Sediments with a particulate organic matter molar ratio greater than 6.6 are
considered depleted in nitrogen, while sediments with a ratio less than 6.6 are considered
to be nitrogen sufficient relative to balanced microbial growth. Although the WGZ is
located under 800 m of ice and is not photosynthetically active, the Redfield Ratio
provides a crude proxy for comparison. It is important to note that Redfield based his
ratio on phytoplankton, not heterotrophic bacteria (C:N:P:Fe = 100:24:6:1) (Egli 2015).
This indicates that all of the sediment size fractions may be N-deficient with respect to
bacterial growth. The < 250 µm fraction is 1.5 times more nitrogen deficient that the
stoichiometric Redfield Ratio (Molar C:N = 6.6) and the 250 – 2,000 µm fraction is 3.5
times more nitrogen deficient. Figure 3.4 shows that sediment samples above the red
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dashed line are depleted in particulate nitrogen relative to carbon, while samples below
the red dashed line would be enriched in nitrogen relative to the Redfield Ratio.
SLW sediment has a molar PC concentration of 384.2 ± 37.0 µmol C g-1 dry
weight (based on upper 2 cm of sediment), a molar PN concentration of 21.5 ± 1.7 µmol
N g-1 dry weight and an average molar PC:PN ratio of 65.4 ± 0.3 (Christner et al. 2014).
Sediment from the WGZ GC3 core has an average PC concentration of 184.6 ± 18.6
µmol C g-1 dry weight, an average PN of 15.7 ± 1.8 µmol N g-1 dry weight and an average
PC:PN ratio (molar) of 11.5 ± 0.5. This suggests that SLW sediments are enriched with
52% more PC, 27% more PN and a molar PC:PN ratio with 82% more in SLW sediments
than WGZ sediments. With a molar PC:PN ratio of 65.4 ± 0.3, SLW sediments are more
depleted in nitrogen than WGZ sediments (11.8). SLW sediment contained a particulate
carbon-particulate nitrogen molar ratio of 17.9, implying N-deficiency.
The WGZ water column (n=2) has a PC concentration of 23.0 ± 5.4 µmol L-1, a
PN concentration of 0.6 ± 0.1 µmol L-1, and an average PC:PN (molar) ratio of 37.2 ± 2.3
(Vick-Majors, unpublished data). The SLW water column has a PC concentration of 78.5
± 7.4 µmol C L-1, a PN concentration of 1.2 ± 0.4 µmol N L-1 and an average PC:PN
(molar) ratio of 65.4 ± 0.3 (Christner et al. 2014). The SLW water column shows
evidence of N-deficiency according to the Redfield Ratio.
It is possible that soil particulate carbon and particulate nitrogen could be
dissolved and serve as a source of particulates or DOM in the sediment porewater, but it
is not likely that PC and PN would diffuse to the water column unless sediments are
located in a higher energy system where there is greater turbidity in the water column.
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Porewater Dissolved Organic Carbon and Total Dissolved Nitrogen
Sediments will be assumed to: not contain fauna and be dominated by vertically
oriented molecular diffusion as a means of solute transport. Vertical diffusion is limited
by the size of the solute particle (Nikaido and Rosenberg 1981). Given the porosity
(0.45) and assuming constant gradients, diffusion could facilitate the geochemical
transfer of solute sized carbon from benthic sediment porewater to the water column.
Any reduction in porosity will diminish diffusive flux.
My analysis found that WGZ porewater DOC from the GC3 sediment column
was, on average, 1.60 mmol DOC L-1, with a minimum of 0.52 mmol DOC L-1 at 11 cm
and a maximum of 2.60 mmol DOC L-1 at 48 cm. The shallow section (2 to 24 cm) had
an average of 1.00 mmol DOC L-1, the deep section has an average of 1.90 mmol
DOC L-1 and the whole core had an average 1.60 mmol DOC L-1. The deep section
contained 47.3% more DOC than the shallow section. Overall porewater DOC:TDN data
suggests that most samples are depleted in TDN relative to the Redfield Ratio as most
porewater sample points are above the Redfield Ratio represented by the dashed red line
(Figure 3.5).
The WGZ column water contains 0.75 mmol DOC L-1 (Vick-Majors et al., in
review). The Ross Sea water column was reported to have a concentration of 0.44 mmol
DOC L-1(Hansell and Carlson 1998). When WGZ porewater (1.60 mmol DOC L-1) is
compared to the column water of SLW (0.22 ± 0.06 mmol DOC L-1), WGZ porewater
shows 86.2% more DOC than SLW column water.
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Due to the relatively high concentration of dissolved organic carbon in SLW
column water (0.22 ± 0.06 mmol DOC L-1) compared to the DOC in WGZ waters, I
suggest that subglacial waters from SLW, basal melt and other subglacial organic sources
that could have originally decomposed, been lithified in the rock record and/or frozen
into the ice serve as a potential source of dissolved organic carbon at the WGZ (VickMajors et al., in review). DOC in the SLW water column averaged about five times
greater than average values for the deep ocean and similar to the maximum range
estimate for Subglacial Lake Vostok (0.09 – 0.16 mmol L-1) (Christner et al. 2014). SLW
surface sediment porewater concentrations of DOM were found to exceed those of the
water column (Christner et al. 2014). The presence of acetate and formate in the WGZ
water column at concentrations 1.3 and 1.2 µM L-1, respectively, indicates that 0.11%
and 0.1% (where average porewater DOC at the WGZ was 1.6 mmol L-1) of the water
was comprised of acetate and formate. This suggests that at least a small fraction of the
DOC was labile. The DOC in SLW is thought to originate from ancient marine
sediments, chemoautotrophic production or a combination of the two (Christner et al.
2014).
WGZ GC3 porewater TDN ranges from 0.03 mmol TDN L-1 at 19 cm to 0.08
mmol TDN L-1 at 50 cm (Figure 3.3). The deep core section has 4% more average TDN
than the shallow core section. TDN was 0.04 mmol L-1 in the overlying water column.
Soluble reactive phosphorous levels in SLW were similar to the total inorganic
nitrogen pool (dissolved N:P molar ratio of 1.1), suggesting a biologically nitrogen-
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deficient system, relative to phosphorus. Additionally, ammonia is an energy source for
chemolithoautotrophic ammonia-oxidizing bacteria and archaea (Christner et al. 2014).

Figure 3.4. The black line is the regression line of GC3 porewater samples and the dashed
red line represents the Redfield Ratio line, where y = 6.682x. Samples above the dashed
red line are depleted in nitrogen relative to carbon. All of sediment samples from the £
250 µm size fraction are depleted in nitrogen relative to the Redfield Ratio.
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Figure 3.5. The relationship between DOC and TDN in the porewater samples from the
WGZ relative to the Redfield Ratio (dashed red line) is shown here. All porewater
samples are depleted in total dissolved nitrogen relative to dissolved organic carbon since
they plot above the Redfield Ratio line, y = 6.625x.
Conclusions
The majority of sediments from the GC3 sediment core show that most samples,
regardless of size fraction, are depleted in nitrogen. The smaller particle size fraction,
<250 um, has an average molar PC:PN ratio of 9.8 while the larger particle size fraction,
between 250 um and 2 mm, has an average molar PC:PN ratio of 23, indicating that the
larger size fraction is more nitrogen-depleted than the smaller size fraction.
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The overall PC:PN molar ratio of the WGZ sediments was 11.5 ± 1.5. The
average molar PC:PN ratio of cast 1 and 2 in the water column was 37.2 ± 2.3 (VickMajors et al. unpublished), indicating that the WGZ water column was more depleted in
nitrogen relative to sediments in GC3. The molar PC:PN ratio in the surficial SLW
sediment layer and water column were 17.9 and 65.4, respectively (Christner et al. 2014).
This suggests that the subglacial SLW sediments were more depleted in particulate
nitrogen than sediments at the WGZ.
The Ross Sea Mesoscale Experiment (RoME) sampled 43 different hydrological
stations in three different areas in the Ross Sea water column (Mangoni et al. 2017).
Ecological measurements yielded a POC:PON molar ratios of 5.7 to 7.0 (Mangoni et al.
2017), which is close to the Redfield Ratio. In comparison, molar ratios from the SLW
and WGZ water columns were 65.4 and 37.2, respectively. This suggests they are more
recalcitrant than the Ross Sea data.
Sediment porewater DOC at the WGZ was 1,600 µM DOC L-1, while the
overlying column water was 74.9 µM C L-1 (Vick-Majors et al. in review).
Consequently, sediment DOC should be a source to the WGZ water column via upward
diffusion. Given the higher concentrations of TDN in the sediment porewater water
column (43.7 µmol L-1 ) relative to the water column (33.1µmol L-1 ), the sediments
should also be a source of TDN to the WGZ water column via upward diffusion. Data
suggests that potential sources of dissolved organic matter appear come from upstream
subglacial sources and from sediment porewater by diffusion.
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Future Directions
For future processing, it is recommended that samples for ions be stored frozen (20°C) in screw-top vials (similar to those used for isotopes). Although phytoplankton
community and trophic structure in the Ross Sea in response to increases in water
temperature was addressed by Mangoni and others (2017), there remain questions about
how nutrients, organic matter and geochemistry vary seasonally with the annual increase
in phytoplankton production under the ice shelf. Assuming the SLW subglacial network
participates in a 16-year drain and fill hydrologic cycle, the question remains as to
whether patterns of incremental increase in organic matter and chemolithotrophic derived
geochemical concentrations (sulfate, ammonia) are observed throughout the cycle.
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Table 4.1 The following table shows the tool, date and time of collection for each
sample.
Tool
CTD
Niskin
Multicore
WTS-LV
GT probe
Piston Core
CTD
Niskin
Multicore
Multicore
WTS-LV
CTD and Niskin
Gravity corer
Piston Core
GT probe
WTS-LV and Niskin
Multicore
Niskin
Gravity corer
WTS-LV, Niskin, and Fishtrap
Multicore
Multicore
Fishtrap

Time sample
was collected
*0434
1955
*0142
*0735
1900
*0115
2007
*0000
*0303
*0555
1000
1615
1703
2332
1044
1900
1015
1240
1723
*0130
*0811
1839
*0100

Date
9/Jan/2015
9/Jan/2015
10/Jan/2015
10/Jan/2015
10/Jan/2015
11/Jan/2015
11/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
13/Jan/2015
14/Jan/2015
14/Jan/2015
15/Jan/2015
15/Jan/2015
15/Jan/2015
18/Jan/2015
18/Jan/2015
18/Jan/2015
19/Jan/2015
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Figure 4.2 Relative abundance at the phylum level is shown above (Li, unpublished data)
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Marine Sediment Preparation for PC:PN Sediment Analysis
Sieving Sediments
1. Gently break up a ~2.0 g plug of sediment with mortar and pestle.
2. Transfer sediments to a 250 µm sieve.
3. Wet sieve (using minimal milliQ water) sediments through a 250 µm sieve into a
250 mL beaker.
4. Repeat process with desired number of samples.
Small fraction (<250µm), Acidification and Neutralization
1. Transfer sediment slurry from 250 mL beaker to a 50 mL Falcon tube. Use more
milliQ water from squeeze bottle to get all remaining sediments from beaker into
Falcon.
2. Bring Falcons to ~20 mL. Vortex slurry for 20 seconds. Balance in centrifuge.
Centrifuge 10 minutes at 10,000G.
3. Check pH and conductivity.
4. Pour off supernatant.
5. Add 1.0 mL of 3.0 N HCl. Vortex. Balance tubes.
6. Centrifuge*.
7. Check pH.
8. Pour off supernatant.
9. Add ~20 mL milliQ water to each Falcon. Vortex. Balance.
10. Centrifuge.
11. Check pH. Pour off supernatant.
12. Repeat cycle of multiple milliQ washes until pH stabilizes ~5.
13. Preheat incubator 105˚C.
14. Transfer sediments to pre-weighed tin boats.
15. Dry sediments at 105˚C for 24 hours.
16. Weigh sediments of mass, 200-250 mg, into pre-weighed CN tins.
Large fraction (250-2000 µm), Acidification
1. Transfer sediments to a clean, washed 20 mL scintillation vial.
2. Place burner in hood.
3. Place ~150mL of water in a 250 mL beaker with thermometer on ring stand set up
to gauge temperature (see photo below). Maintain water about 60C. (about 4 on
grey Corning Stirrer/Hot Plate, Priscu Lab)
4. Add 1.0 mL of 3 N HCl. Swirl.
5. Evaporate HCl for ~1.5-2 hours in scintillation vial to remove inorganic carbon.
(No bubbling/fizzing during HCl occurred. HCl turned yellow after a few
minutes.) Stir to prevent sediments from cooking to glass vial.
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Table 4.2 Isotope, ion and ion ratio data.
(‰)
δ18O

δD

-2.28
-1.97
-0.43
-1.03
-0.06
-0.65
-2.74
-0.22
-0.63
0.2
NA
-0.61
-0.37
-0.38
-0.42
-0.46
-0.54
-0.8
-0.74
-1.47
-0.43
-0.51
-0.81
-0.8
-1.16
-0.83
-0.9
NA
-0.97
-1.37

3.62
-12.1
-4.7
-4.54
-0.21
-2.66
-20.19
-2.05
-4.08
0.45
NA
-2.22
-1.5
-1.83
-1.97
-1.97
-2.44
-8.01
-4.88
-6.45
-3.46
-3.81
-4.61
-4.58
-5.74
-5.03
-5.53
NA
-6.3
-9.29

(mM)
Chloride

Bromide

529.03
549.87
644.68
633.55
606.45
672.74
517.2
584.83
542.36
NA
NA

0.88
0.84
1.1
1.07
1.01
1.11
0.83
0.96
0.89
NA
NA

567.95
530.5
540.1
539.4
531.85
528.44
532.71
545.81
543.57
552.94
561.98
553.95
548.19
539.13
546.95
541.37
NA

22.77
32.36
30.58
30.21
30.32
34.29
26.48
31.4
29.17
NA
NA

0.94
0.88
0.89
0.89
0.88
0.87
0.88
0.88
0.9
0.91
0.93
0.91
0.89
0.89
0.9
0.96
NA

537.81
545.03

Sulfate

28.74
28.6
29.31
28.78
28.81
28.7
28.79
28.8
28.91
29.15
29.29
29.15
28.98
28.41
28.69
28.53
NA

0.89
0.9

28.72
28.66

Sodium
492.16
519.88
586.48
576.17
557.73
618.57
478.06
538.55
503.83
NA
NA
528.14
497.53
510.72
510.16
501.95
499.79
502.34
511.27
513.94
519.66
526.64
518.71
509.7
505.58
512.64
NA
NA
505.18
511.85

Potassium

Calcium

10.75
12.04
12.12
12.6
12.04
13.71
10.6
11.64
10.77
NA
NA

11.45
11.14
13.69
13.45
13.01
14.62
11.31
13.05
11.77
NA
NA

11.89
11.22
11.07
11.08
11.07
10.83
11.15
11.21
11.41
11.3
10.94
10.89
10.92
10.78
10.94
11
NA

12.66
11.76
12.25
12.3
12.04
11.95
11.96
12.26
12.29
12.2
13.24
12.96
12.65
12.91
12.87
13.33

58.17
53.65
55.05
54.55
53.95
53.17
53.86
55.46
54.8
56.33
57.93
56.96
56.11
55.47
56.13
55.66
55.1
55.36

SO4.Cl

45.96
43.19
48.39
45.73
46.32
45.1
45.08
46.27
46.79
NA
NA

NA
12.5
13.03

Na.K

58.45
55.24
68.7
66.61
63.84
69.74
53.42
61.34
55.31
NA
NA

NA
10.62
11.27

Magnesium

0.04
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
NA
NA

44.42
44.34
46.14
46.05
45.35
46.15
45.04
45.62
45.03
45.99
48.12
47.62
46.66
46.88
46.84
NA
NA

Na.Cl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NA
NA
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

NA
47.57
45.43

Br.Cl

NA
NA
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NA
0.05
0.05

0.93
0.95
0.91
0.91
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.93

0
0

0.93
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.93
0.94
0.94
NA
NA
0.94
0.94
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Depth
(cm)
5 m Cast
Average
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58
60
62
64

